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Foreign Policy Greatest 
Factor in the Problem of 

High Prices Says Snowden

THE EARTH IS THE 
LANDLORD’S AND 

FULLNESS THEREOF

“Edmonton in 1921” Will 
Be the War Cry of Local

Delegates to Congress

PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION IN 

NS. ON TUESDAY

NOT MUCH PUSH
TO THIS BUNCH

Atlantic City (N.T Bureau).—A 
strike which la threatening the 
foundations of Atlantic City society 
occurred here when the 1.600 mem
bers of the Chair Pushers Union. 
Local 17.122 of the American Fed
eration of labor walked out. or 
rather, stopped Walking out. The 
strikers demand • closed shop with 
the privilege of «rearing union Imi
tons. a minimum scale of 50 cents 
an hour for single or double chairs 
and T6 cents for triple chair*

It is expected that the wheel 
chair owners will shortly be com
pelled to concede the workers’ de
mands as the walkout has occurred 
at the height of the pushing season, 
and no strikebreakers can be found 
to serve the Greet Unpushed.

Inflated Credit, Excessive Profiteering, Decreased Produc- The Cohesion of Wealth Is a 
tion. High Taxation, National Debt, and High Force of Peculiar Social

Wages All Secondary Causes Significance '

Labor. Farmers arid Veter- Trades and Labor Council Will Invite Dominion Body to 
ans United Against the 

Old Parties
This City—Executive Instructed to Request Co- 

operation of Other Local Bodies
<Hy Scott Searing. Staff Writer. The 

Federated Press)
The owning class In the United 

States Is established on an economic 
basis, the private ownership of the 

| earth No more solid foundation for 
class Integrity and class power has 
ever been discovered.

The owners of the United Slates are 
powerfully entrenched. Operating 
through the corporation. Its members

, . have secured possession of the bulk of000 and its vast natural resource and , „„„ uwful rMourc„ lhr lmport.
material wealth. Germany, -hieh .a* fr.nvhl8e„ and thv productl ™ ",p- 
tbe mainspring ot,the eco^mic life of „„ whrn, thv, do no, „„„ outrlgh,
^*7 s de"^r- they control. The earth. In America,
ately rendered tmpotanl a^an mdus- „ thr landlord,. ,nd tbe rulln,,„
gï I”w7 «”<«:«««» <* ,bfrrof Tb„v ,r„ ablr lo „ va8,
Part, treaty. The anomic «tit, of annual inrome_ rrom l5 to 20 bmioDs 
Austro-Kungary has been broken up . „in re|urn for thr|r ow 
and the greater part of middle and 
Eastern Europe has been divided into 
political states which are Incapable of 
Independent economic life.

The people of Great Britain grumble 
about high prices. They pursue ever, 
imaginary cause and leave the real 
one untouched. They grumble about
the increasing price of sugar. The, H*roill„ wbicb enJo>. „ ,
ake no step, to msist upon the res- <x>me ^ onr ,reel TOmmon ln,erest 

torqtion of German, and Austria. fha, p,,.,*,, and ronll3lllnK
whose sugar industries gave the peo- |be income: „ lhe ..„bp.
pie of Great Britain cheap sugar in

All eyes a»» now turned te Nova yjiis 1*21!
Scotia, which is la tbe throes of a pro- Thl„ el|| a, tb, ,10,^ „f the local
vincial general election People are d#legalioe to niton’ot the
wondering if similar upheaval, will Trad,, aDd l.^,. Congress
follow the eoent of the ballots ee 
Tuesday. July 27. as occurred In On
tario aad Manitoba, for If Is conceded 
that the Maritime Provinces have been 

litre in their views and

tBy Philip Snowden, Secretary of the 
Independent labor Party of Great 

Britain I
(Special to The Federated Press end 
Foreign Affairs, Orchard House. Great 

Smith Street, London.) 
London.—If 1 were asked to give an 

explanation of the cause of high prices 
in Iwo words, those two words would 
not be excessive cureney. inflated 
credit, excessive profiteering, decreas
ed production, high taxation, national 
debt, or high sage» My two words 
would be. foreign policy.

All these other factors In the prob
lem of high prices are secondary. I am 
speaking of lhe abnormal high prices 
which rule today, and not of the mod
est movement, due also to internation
al causes, which was operating before

Shown That It Is No Solu- 19|4 ** p^Dt phenTfT of “I*.A prices is world-wide and is due to in-tion For the Wage 
Question

delegates would never be as large as 
It should be. Del. Roper seconded the 
motion, and It was carried.

I Big labor Picnic 
Del. Farmno. on behalf of the Do

minion Labor part,, made a report on 
tbe preparations for a grand picnic 
that were being made by that body 
The picnic Is to be held on Monday.
August 9. which is the date fixed upon 
for Edmonton • civic holiday. It was 
stated that a splendid program of out
door sports and various other amuse
ments had been decided on, to be put 
on at the exhibition grounds In the 
evening there would be a line concert 
In Memorial ball. Del. Perkins, chair
man of lhe aports committee, gave 
some particulars in regard to that end 
of the program, and Del, Hawkins 
gave Information as to tickets.

On the motion of Delegates Camp
bell and Latham, the council full, con
curred In tbe report, and endorsed ti 
unanimously. A committee was ap
pointed to join with that of tbe Labor 
party in carrying out the arrange- fre j8 shorn of II» glory by the nation- nomic life of practically the whole of 
menta, computed of Delegates Robb. ,j industrial conference board, repre- Europe. It has dislocated trade and 
Allan. Gow, McMillan. Roper and Pro- senting a score of manufacturers' as- finance in America and Asia. It has 
aident McCreath. social tons The board has conducted a left the belligerent countries burdened

A. Farmilo reported on the work of nation-wide stud, of this question and with huge debts and crushing taxation, 
organization that had been going on ^üed plana, such as wage bonuses. It has devastated tens of millions of 
for some time among the bricklayer* 8tocb selling to workers, etc.

ot men who were productive workers 
and maimed and lessened the physical 
efficiency of millions more 

Caused the Mar 
It was foreign policy which caused 

the war: It I» foreifu policy which la 
preventing .the economic and financial 
leçon»!ruction of Europe. For six 
years the greater part of the world 
has been cut off from the markets of 
Russia, with Its population of 180.000.-

roevcanon in Windsor, which takes 
pince in September. On motion of 
Delegatee Roper and Latham tbe 
Council decided to Invite tbe Dominion 
body lo make Bdmont'm tbe conven

iens prone to change than other sec- tlQB fjty HI| year. The executive 
tton. of tbe Dominion, nad if tb* Stoat „r, instructed to ap

proach the City Council and other 
wtu load bodies reqnesllng their co-oper

ation In the preparation and distribu
tion of literature advertising the etty. 
It wag pointed trot that a convention 
of right or nine hundred delegates 

. . . B meeting tor a week or ten days would
kamug bye-elect ion. when the labor- ^ th, whole
Farmer candidate had a walkover In a rQm 
supposedly cooked np constituency 
which the old-line politic tans vainly 
hoped and imagined saa to he a fight 
between a pure Liberal and Conserva 
thro. Mr» Rose Henderson, who had 

a prominent part In the cam
paigning. ha» been In Noe* Scona 
a here she ha, been holding meeting»

follows Ontario’s lend It Is conceded

PROFIT SHARING 
PLAN SHORN 

OF ITS GLORY

of the other prwei 
fail to follow suit when the Srst op
portunity presents Itself.

that

Ree Henderson'» Eloquence
Ever since the overwhelming defeet 

of the Union government In the Trmto-

ership.
The possibility of living without 

working, by ownership alone, and of 
passing on this right to succeeding 
generations enables families to per
petuate themselves on a plane differ
ent from that occupied by the remain
der of the community

It was agreed that tbe council 
should he represented at Windsor and 
the legtotetive committer was iitklruci- 
ed lo prepare resolutions to present to 
the rotlsenlk>n.H

The bearing of vxpci.s* on the at
tendance of delegates was referred to 
by Del. Findlay, who moved that th< 
legislation committee be requested lo 

pendent Labor Party She went then draft a roeoiutkm favoring the pooling 
enthimed over lhe resell of the Only ^ far„ lo th, egress,
to provincial election», the formation ^m.mn to he laid before the

* government, and romn|f, of tb, rongre88. d,.,
the splendid record it had set in re yy^may wa8 convinced that until such 
gnrd to the enactment e« progressive p|>„ n< tbe
'pTdûTg ^ rZ«r^Lkm ofTe ™ “ -------=------ ------------------------------------------------ -------------ITofi, sharing I. no panacea It i, no
legi.la.ur, Mrs H, » demon bad also TAAIk DCCIÎI TC COAL CRISIS IN U.S. Aisf^tory"

LUUU result of strike

whicb th, mlW I.LP had first won CDf)M I A BAR- OF SWITCHMEN cerned. employer, are advised .h.»
*purs. and Use even,* leading up : rKUm LADUIl —_ ,he,r profit shanng effortsmtght bet-

zjxœttiïssz farmer govtconi lew l be good work in the ma 1 UV f 1 ‘months would have been averted if Plana put in opefmllon have aurviviHi president of the Confederation Oner-
Sino her arrival in Nova Scotia tb* _ . I . President Wilson's administration at a jonR period time, and that “labor a|e <ju Travail (General Federation of

Independent Labor Party her mad»- More LcgiSlâtlOn For WOrk* Washington had given proper recog- unions seem to be uniformly opposed Labor) has defied the French govern- 
Phenomenal headway, and her story of inff Class In One Session -n It ion to the grievance» of the railroad to profit sharing, and difficulties are ment to carry out its threat of dis-
what the men and worn, n of the Labor Than All Time Before switchmen, according to statements ot cncounlertd partieulai ly I
Party baa accomplished in Ontario has 1 “an 1 imC BC,ore United States Senator Irvine E. Len- skilled and nniatelHgcnt workers.
every.bet. inspired the audiences she onL-^Tb^ .*. a very en- ro2L.Rf'puh,nc!!1“; , . . .. , , IU m°™ au,horl,y imdiminished.’’ he, (By the Federated Prew) Originally, the cohesion of wealth

Huiaiaatk meeting >f th. Ptestun I L JIK, coal cl?s,s “ to ,he Pb t7he be*t rFtorl to ,he clalm of i Ne* York (N.Y. Bureau) The first expressed itself Instinctively among a
uTtcn IMlî!™! MPP mt ^ lhe aTilchn*’n * w“ u.Tl , ^ Z a 'ri<',or> «"er us is the fart • deflnitr arlion looking lo an alliance , g: on,, of wealth owners They maybe
an inicrcsiine address outlining the adju-<te<1*” Lenroot *The 8vlfch' whteh haweipiptrudtatllM- that on the very morning of the strike 10f needle unions representing i»e0.t>0d <ompetlng fiercely as in the case of
“rtoi^bH tethtriMTr, on »e ** * «rl!^ee •***- pub#c emp,oyes "> J”1™ American workers has been taken by group of local banks, department
statute bLks during the firs, session utlT,tlan tMU L pr^t^hnl^g^Tan th! he.nd! '^T. M*ow-wortt»ra h. ; Benjamin Schlesiager. presiden. of tbe stores, or landlords; but as a common
of the Ontario Legislature ... IIUI.III. im awl ,h,.ir *e,i hL u! privately owned industries and be- [niernetlonal ladies Garment Work- . nemy appear with a proposition for

II. i 11 carti *u-r, ,.f luaill Nft T1TI FS IF heir real teat has nof come, and that cume incorporated In the C.G.T., thus ers’ Vnlon. This action is In line with lurrency reform, labor legislation orK"ri^Tb, 7n7.rio gm™n, 111 LL> lf cvenlMny they may f.11 into dlmme. ,oll„.ing ,b. example oi .he teachers ion, passed „ the recent con- land taxat.on. and In a twinkling the
ue - *ed more legislation tor the benefit I IDAD fAWT „ro" , ”, J,™" aml the poeUI WOrkerS" ventlons of the Inter,»,tonal, of the inflicting Intern,!, are welded Into a
of the working Cass during its firs, LABUK UUV 1 emp.o es contemplate extendmg Z riUII CCDUirC------------- Amalgamated Ctothta* Worker, and r*ere-1 .unified «wMb ‘sthe I»-
sessen than an, previous governmenl nnnrrUT !•>»» •» cover lhe tank and file Bu, CIVIL SERVICE °f of ,he 8maller nwd,“ ,rS<k' S<nninl[ °f WeS,th "lhe8ton .n d""1-
had passed during the whole time they (AN | i\ L VI NT *1 the majority of cases such estati unions.
Were in power. He hoped lhe work- VfUl 1 IVL1 Lit 1 ||!ihm(,n,s , ||hr.r have alr,ady tried CMPI AVTM ABB to a le  ̂to Ito generol offtoeis of
As wonld bear mind that the labor . . . on, profit sharing for ,1! workers and tmiLUlLtj AKt mght unlon*. Schlesmger nrgcs the "
m. mbers who introduced these bills a, Queensland Administration Uad di„vo„,ln,lpd It ,s uns,,U,t,ctor>. ««« ...._____ I trirdRthr Y“nton8 •» ■*» m,?.T ' r!lt s

Win Make No Rccom- -, M, =, «« ,,; NOW ORGANIZED X-.K™,“ SZSSÏJZ ÏÏSTa.'ta.rS.

mendations for Honors ” h «îü - d pl ' ______ he proposes for the lalter part of Oc- of one was a matter of rejoicing for
dude lhe rank and file. (oJr jail. The bitter experience of the nlne-

In adopting the recommendation tor ties drove home some lessons; tbe 
a federation In the needle trade un- struggle with labor brdhght some 
tons, and taking the Initiative in pro- , more; the effort» at government regu- 
motlng such an organization, Schel- dations bad their effect; but most of 
singer makes It clear that "the pro- j all, the experience oi meeting wlib 

. rUnl01!. Posed alliance I» to be of an Industrial men In various lines of business And
servants Who haw. ««'7«el7icü.efnCIJiv ”»,ur* exclusively; that each affiliated discussing the common problems
months nr more have *e, nres a ch.!* unlon •* t0 preserve its autonomy, and through the city, state and national
“n "r Z rv.mL.r ^ * H lh»' none of the component part, of busineMorgaolia.lon.ledtoare.il»-
llVr c^,.r *"»nce is to interfere In the In- tton of the fact that those who owned
,IJin. , llnna-„ v. , , ** terpal affairs of the others, but that and managed business had more In

of the labor policy not to mickle with . nnt TOlfrr ^*7™» Jin 7 »» arF to s,end togelhcr when eircum- common than they had In antagonism
th# bestowal of official "tin-tags- on 1,11 W W A Vital Tom Moor( Tbe unlt wln henceforth atance8 reQulrr ••
certain ln<fiV|«i»ls ~ cTti^mDlo^eT'of to8t^ ’̂’l0n °' Fed" *™ong those who have received the themselves an easy pre, tor lhe un-

The action of the Qeuensland gov- fâïlSF DFATH , . . , communication are officials of the ona and the government By poolingeminent has shocked the society folk LAUjL ULAlIl . °':ea'“zed,.alon8 Amalgamated nothing Workers. Inter- : Ideas and Inlerests they presented a
of Australia, and while other anti- - niTP roL Jf Nat onal Fcderation of nationa| journeymen Tailors’ Union solid front to the demands of organ
Labor government. In the common- AMONG BABIES «d'is^.mîtoTto H.” ? 1 ' of America United Cloth Hal. Cap ized labor and the efforts of the public
wealth are preparing lists of honors ilMVIiU U/UMIaJ and Is affiliated with the American Makers and Mllilnery Workers Union to enforce regulation
to be awarded during the visit of the --------- FMderatton of L«»x>r. Its members. of Xmerk.a ,n,ernatlon»l Fur Work- The thorough going organl»tion of
Prince of Australia lo Australia, the Washington.—In calling attention ‘J*01rdl11>'°£j£}:,”Be1 ln tts ers’ Union, and the Neckwear Work- business men In all kinds ot associa
Labor State of Queensland will retose to the relation of low wages lo Infant ‘bartcr- wdl n°t. be lnVolved In any er8- Un,on of N>w York tions designed to promote their com-
to make any such recommendations. mortality, the Inited 3t»tee children’s ,rade8 union disputes which may_________________ - .. .. m0n Interests in one of the roost sia-

It Is also worth noting that one of brueau states that the "summer peak ” arj** , ^ BA MY fl BDYC nifleant phenomena of the age Busi-
the first acts of the newly appointed of Infant deaths ia noV beginning Heads of civil service departments. t)AllA UXKAj ness men have learned that In union
Labor government In New South In Manchester, N.H.. more babies or deputy ministers In whosp. power ___ __ their is strength.
Wales (Australia) was to cancel a died from gastro-intestinal diseases *'OT ,6e hiring or dismissing of em- fiBf ANI7FIN Ç A Ft? If A "PlttlocracV means conirol bv Ihoscrecommendation by a former anti- than from any other cause, the rate Ptoye*. are barred from entrance to UKuAnlZils111 U. AflllVA wbo own ^^,1,1, -rtir. -plutocratic
Labor government for a baronetcy to being 63 per l.OW babies borfi alive theunion. 1 --------- class’ ct.nsists of that group of per
be bestowed on a member of lhe par- In Auguat more death, occurred from ,,,unexpec,“l Over 3,200 Bank Employes «">» who control community affairs 
liamenL these diseases than occurred In any move i8 the result of the strong senti- ,, . , -, _ 8 because they own tirooertv

. other month from all causes combined. Inent expressed at the last civil ser- Have United On Trade Th, Dtot«»c? to toe tori*,1
MENACE TO PRÔGRESS Two-thirds of the Manchester hable, rice federation convention held last Union Lines come J ,hr prlva„ ownership ot lhe

______ were born to foreign-born mothers. August, which was favorable to at ______ means of production The private own
Washington—More than 17.060 two-fifths to mothers who could not ono* >,l°lne UP the cnril service with Cape Town. S.A.-Some difference, an. having a special privilege which

mothers die yearly from causes loci- speak English, and over one-sixth to organized labor. Action was at the at present exist between the author!- they seek to perpciuate. unite their In
dent to child bearing, and ill-health Is Illiterate mothers. Nearly one-half of f'™8- however, vetoed by the majority ties of tbe South African banks and ,errata for the purpose of attaining
suffered by a vast number of others them were to families where Lhe "f”*wf,b the u°d”‘ the bank clerks Over 3200 bank em- their ends Ruch a resuti must follow
from the same cause, reports the Unit- father s earnings totaled leas than standing that the question would be pioyes have formed a society of bank from tbe very existence of a group of
ed States children's bureau. 1650 a year, and over two-fifths were a<®*” deali with at this year’s con- officials more or le» on trade union professional paraslles.

"These deaths and disabilities are mothers who were gainfully em- '™""” lines, and claim tbe right to express ________________________
now known to be needless In large ployed during the year following the Mr’ , J ^ranl[ Jammes, clerk in through this association their collée- txryy v r> A T T z**n **xt
measure, and among women who can baby's birth. enquiry division of the post office, tlve views on such questions as hours Waa-<a-' KALLU 1 UN
command adequate care their proper- I® Johnstown. Pa. Waterbnry, '’tawa-18 lhe Provtolonsl president of WOrk, salaries, previous promotion» 
tions are already reduced. Over 200.- Uonn . and New Bedford. Mass. where ,be D,w organlatlon. and lwv, tbe objwt aim« at
000 babies 1cm than a year old die similar conditions prevailed, the In- --------------— the creation of an organlatlon hi the
annually. These Infant deaths are con- faut mortality rates for diseases of the 150 P.C. NOT GOUGING banking Industry on thf lines of the Winnipeg "Are you In favor of a
ttollable almost without exception, digestive system were 32. 41 and 4», --------- Whitley Councils in Grent Britain—an strike to enforce vour demands’" This
Poverty Is a constant condition of the respectively Spokane -A 150 per cent profit is organlatlon of great emulation now question will be answered by
highest Infant mortality rates, and the These reports, says the children's not nulawful, according to a federal throughout the world, and a subject of 1000 street railway traction men lo
rates steadily Improve as Income In- bureau, emphasize the Importance of grand Jury, which has found a depart- forthcoming legislation In the South ! Winnipeg on Friday, July 23 Six polls
crease» to a good living standard. family Income, better domestic and ment store not guilt, of profiteering. African parliament. s|| the established at different places

“The studies show that poverty and municipal sanitation ggp the need of The judge assisted the jury In arriving The bank authorities refuse to rec- Tuesday evening when the officials nf
Ignorance are yoke fellows and that leaching mothers how to take care of at this decision by his ruling that the agnize lhe right of this association lo -he men’s union notified the company
civic responsibility fdr decent condi- babies. store has the right to consider present speak tor their staffs, and hare prof- of their reection of the Myers award
tions of living is only beginning to mnii gat.K market values In pricing goods that fered Instead a system of Lank #6ilda , request for a fiat increase of 20 per
reach an expression which can help to JÎ , , . w8re bought at a rate lower than the approximating to similar organlatlon -en, was refused h, lhe company of-
eaae the burden." f. Maryville. Cal Organized laundry present mante, prices in England and Scotland, the clerk»' flcials

workers at this place have raised  ----------------------------- objection to which B stated to n re
wages 25 per cent. Jet» the Labor Parti---------------cent letter.

fluences operating throughout the 
world.

Foreign policy brought about the 
Profit sharing with work- war. The war lias destroyed the eeo-taki Boston.

and organizing branches of the lnde-

the days before the war. They P.,|^? tot "tor ce",?." »?,to1ïïivld'

nais and families who receive property 
income Into a unified group or clasa. 

The cohesion of wealth Is a force of

acres of what were once productive 
Portions of the report sound like a fields, supplying food and raw mater- 

trade union declaration(Continued on Page Twol It says: lals for industry. It ha killed millions (Continued on Page Three!

NEEDLE TRADES 
ALLIANCE NOW 

BEING PROMOTED

DEFIES GOVERN
MENT TO DISSOLVE 

FEDERATION

peculiar social significance. It might 
[terhapa be referred to as the class 
consciousness of lhe wealthy except 
that It manifests itself among people 
who have recently acquired wealth, 
more violently In some cases, than It 
appears among those whose families 
have possessed wealth for generations. 
Then, the cohesion of wealth Is not al
ways an intelligent force. In the case 
i-f some persons it la largely Instinc
tive.

(

President of Lady Garment 
Workers Sends Letter 

to Other Unionswith un solving that body. “The C.G.T. has 
emerged from the recent strike with Wraith Consciousness

baa addressed. Wbcrevei she went
people were aaxtous to learn about the 
new Farmer-Labor admlnisiration and 
the political victorien of the Ontario 1. 
L.P. She found some splendid men and 
women in the Lalfor movement in 
Nova Scotia who were enthusiastic in 
the cause tor independent political ac
tion, lhe people everywh« re disgusted 
with the old political parties and eager 
tor a change. AM over the province 
men and women flocked to the meet
ings of tbe Labor Party, the women 
being just as enthusiastic as the men. 
All Ibis was extremely dlscom ertmg 
to the old llae politicians, and more 
so when the United Uarmei* accepted 
the Labor platform in its entirely and 
the organiations at the Great War 
veterans joined up with them.
The Labor Party, United Farmers ad 

Retained Soldiers solid!? ! ailed 
Tbe United Farmers and Greet War 

Veterans have held a splendid conven
tion ln Cape Breton County and have 

. a t>,urr»-d asl

ope rapidly into a wealth conscious
ness.

Toronto received the whole-hearted 
support of their farmer friends. This 
should remove sny prejudice which 
may exist between the worker on farm 
and the toiler in the workshop. He 
outlined the benefits of the Mothers’ 
Pension Blh. which would be still fur
ther Improved from time to time.

The Workman’s Compensation Act 
was also favorably amended, giving 
the disabled worker 66 2-3 per cent, of 
his wage* instead of 55 per cent. This 
amouni would undoubtedly be In
creased in the near future.

The superannuation bill vu thor
oughly explameo. showing bow the 
government wu roving a considerable 

t of money by establishing a 
superannuation fund by «deleting a 
percentage of the alarlea paid to civil 
serrant* The government had also 
done what was just in pensioning off 
the older

Charter is Secured From the 
Dominion Trades and 

Labor Congress

<By W. Francis Ahern. Australian cor
respondent The Federated Press)
Sydney. NJLW.—The Labor govern

ment of Queensland (Australia) has 
set s worthy example to other coun- Walter Smitten, special representa- 
trles by announcing that it will not ttve of the International Bricklayers 
offer sny recommendations to the Brit- and Masons union, who was so auc- 
ish governmenl for the bestowal of cessful in organlatlon work In the 
knighthoods or other Lonora on Its city, has been ordered to Moose Jsw 
citizens. The government sates that to underake similar work in that city, 
this action 1» token because It is part ----------- -------------------------

SMITTEN GOES
TO MOOSE JAW

nominated a.fa
«1er, a machinist and a carpenter, and] 
It to expected that all four will be 
elected In Halifax the Labor Party 
to right In the game. President Healy. 
of the Local Trades and Labor Coun
cil, who la a member of the Bricklav- By knifing one another they madeera- Union- President Macdonald, of
the 1.L.P, a well-known co-operator 
aad member of the International Ma
chinists. and Secretary Wallace, of the 
Provincial Labor Party, have been 
nominated a straight Labor candid
ates, and two Fhrmer-Laber candi
dates have been named in the country 
Wherever Labor candidates are run
ning they will hare the support of the 
Parmer and Soldier units, and the 
Farmer» still receive the sspport of 
Labor where the, are contesting for 

to The Returned Soldiers have 
many members In tbe LL.P. Tbe pros
pects look decidedly encouruginttt - 
there Is no doubt of the ■ 
ment being most favorable 
political alignment, and the recent 
splendid victory In Manitoba, happen
ing just at this time, should serve to
Inspire and put confidence Into the Cincinnati -The Musician»- Union 
new democracy and npeet the calcula- ha* organized girls employed a* piano 
tlon of professional politicians who and organ player» In moving picture 
manipulate the machinery of the old hosues These girls were paid «18 and 
reactionary parties. less for a week of seven days. When
Governments letton n Significant exhausted the, bad to pay for a sub- 

t oaferokia of Weakness «tinte to hold their job. Since the
The action of th# administration in xirla have organized several houses 

preetpttoling th# elections with such hare established a «28 rale. Some 
hate to a moat significant confession managers are objecting and the Mov- 
of weakness, and already the 
allons of the big machine are every- : notice that their members will be 
where to evidence, tbe machine that called out It the girls are not accord- 
tor years has ovvrpoweringl, dont in ^ justice
ated the province and hopes to snatch ------------------------------------
another lease of power for the gov- Organized Iron molders of Denver 
crament before the people’s move- have defeated a strong movement to 
ment shal Have had time to properly establish non-unionism to Ibis indus- 
marshall its forces tor the fray ’ In try. After a three-week* strike the 
the meantime the new democracy is molders won their point and Incident- 
putting op a telling fight where a yet any raised wages from *6.40 a day to 
there has been no chance to organize 18 00. 
and do educational work, and lu ad
herent» realize more every day that to relaie their grip on the people, and 
the great corporations and the big to- are unstinting to their use of influence 
tcrests are rallying all their resources to accomplish their aim.

1 hers of the civil service.

WHEN MOVIE 
GIRLS BECAME 

ORGANIZED
public seati- Wages Advanced and $28
e to the new pcr Wcek Rate Was

Established

STRIKE QUESTION 
AT ’PEG FRIDAYbill ing Picture Operators* Union give#

over

\

Join the Labor Party. Join the Labor Party

1
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WILL BE SLOGAN 
OF DELEGATES

FORCED IDLENESS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

ECONOMIC WASTE

SCHEME OUTLINED 
FOR MINE CONTROL 

BY THE WORKERS
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4C#nnawd from Pa**> One*
*

Hand «arpenter» in tb*1 city. It «a»

SCHEME OUTLINED S Statement of Dr. Meeker. U. «
r «JK MINE LON I KUL that dm union bad a me-miierebip at S. Commissioner of Labor pi 

BY THE WORKERS > The also. .en, i, «»- Statistic. S
_____  llarly floe çlrcw mutâmes. haviag didusiiLS "i

Minore’ PerUrotmn Rill Tn »<ld«rl 10 M* member» to their roll»Miners FederationIn IWo Ai, tb, >*. r.-re*d idiene» » tor
In the city la the* trade* .ere no* mort "tdustrial and economic waste 

Under National Ownership under union control lhan *BJr °«b,r «*rtw is the in-
T*he opening of a co-o|ienative store •*nstriml world today. It I* common to

By Frank Hodge, in Western Labor *■ ,b* *‘ty .“ referred to by Del ŴBe,e 
Ne.»I ---------- ------ Campbell, .ho reported on behalf of «*“•«* *>7 'trikes of workingmen are

1 think for the first time In Its his *e cooperative aasocialk*. The iodus“T
t lor„ .v,,, „ - scheme who h makes to located at the corner of Whyte ave- fmct *• ta** If the losses caused
provision for complete governance of hue and lMth sire,..and at present D ^
the induit re be the neonle encased in «trying only a stock of groceries It caused bv enforced idleness
it 1 do not know of an, other Indus- '* bu«wl ”"‘nd TT°“ °» ^ I^nta" ‘in^re^l'iTuT^

vol . __ gw«mfàimtm » the associai ion very shortly by open- ltn * nM>unta,n ,n * recent Issue the
». betue It to true t!.. « h.me ha- not ln* 1 More on the north side In » cen- '■** York Ttnw» *»«d:
sebera*. It to true the scheme has not ^ „d M <,mpb,u ,PPcaled «trike, are insignificant in causing
been accepted by the government. The _ . . , * spyvaieu . ___,___
vchamve K. Ur ju.ttc <tsw. tor «■*•■** of the wage earner* In -"«pp»»» Of .or, in comparison with

T, ,,,,advancing the undertaking Share, are employment due to dearth of raw
the miners^Lh^r although It f m Hied at «10 each, with a minimum sub- " ateriato. tack of order for output. -
the miner, «heme, although It to a rripUn ^ „o "muffle,en, transportation, tack of

Thr.” “outtined i. the Miners '<>« '«'»"« I arpenter» properl, balanced organ return of in
The «hem lined .he I n r. munlcatlon was ,.celled from lack of intelligent employment

the Brotherhood of Carpenters. Oita- Blicy for hiring and handling men.
»a. intimating that they were on fll,ure to make use of th> tremendous
strike for hUrtier wages, and soliciting ,:|*ent creative force lying dormant tn

the workers.

r * V
(ft

■r: ia. b. a
»

'■ v
England Would Put Mines Wetfetg Snub ÎIntbtS

SUIT SENSE
DON’T PAY TOO MVCH-OH TOO LITTLE for ‘hat new 
Summer Suit Get In line with the true spirit of thrift and 
spend wisely. Bring down your high cost of living these days 
THIS STORE OF SERVICE to ready with Spring Suits that 
All the bill as we>e suggested above All the stvle that the 
well-dressed man wants, but there to no extra charge for It 

—not a eeat.

STYLE HKtlKJl IRTIR.W 
RHERi: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES ABE SOI.U

A rFederation Bill, to a scheme which 
divides the industry up Into parts, 
with a view to removing it entirely

^ ^ ™ 
it. character and therefore, the m. „ rrf,rr^ lo lb, for un article written by Dr. Royrt Meck-
chinery for It, governance must also funb,r fBqulrT „ , .ha, authority United Slates Commlnsloner of 

I be national. there was for the Mrfce, and if anti, ,^‘bor Statistic* pubIL hed In the
It to suggested that the industry, tn (>rtory to contribute *50 to the strike ,-*bor Review of the United States De-

: ,he“r,‘ p,a" ,hou“ •» ,r*e,ed “ * funds. This was agreed to 
national asset, owned by the nation Waal Pw»t OBire Hexes
The government have already decided g^erti •**.«« voiced their oh- 5r. Meeker *ys 
that mineral, stall be ovwd >y the ^tion to lh, propowl change In post
nation, presumably because that did ,.frice regulations by which lock boxes utedthelr thousands to 'he ranks of 
not conflict witk the capital interests wrrr lo ^ noue away with. Del. Lai- «b* out-of-workers, but Irregularities 
existent In the Industry If It had it is ham thought that the council itself ■“’«• fullttre In sui»ply of raw materials, 
doubtful whether The government mlgi,t profil by the change If it In- transportation, and demand for com- 
would have been quite so ready to na- gtalled boxes in the labor hall for the modifies produced, and lack of proper 

I tionalize other iwople's property. Bui of ,u ,hr unions, to which the organization in industry , have con
i' they have rejected the scheme for the |„„r carrier* cogld deliver the mail, trlbuled their millions No statistical 
national ownership of the Industry as ,nd then the council could charge a statement to possible, for no accurate 
an asset on the productive side. That fM But beyond raising a laugh, the information extols as to the time lost 
is the basis upon which the whole of proposal got nowhere, for the question *7 reason of strikes, to say nothing of 
the miners scheme rests—that the was referred to a long-suffering ex- mtr almost 100 per cent ignorance of 
mines as well as the minerals must be ecutivr to deal with a, was found ex- Tt* time lost due to other causes. We

do know tn a general wav that uoem- 
Fresh air in the street cars, even in Ployment has existed during prosper- 

j the industry should be owned by the the lobbies where the smokers' gather, tn* conditions of Industry to an ap-1 
1 people engaged in It. That method is wase something delegates demanded, railing degree
anti-social in character, and. if effect- and It was wondered why the windows 'The cost of unemployment In terms 
rd by force, would sooner or later there were raised only half-way. It ol product unproduced, services un- 

1 break down.
The Futility »! Nyadlcall.

For syndicalism the majority of i tailing or elimUag oat of them; |
I British workers have no desire. If the this should be met. delegates thought, product of al lour industries." says Dr.
1 workers exploited the national need of by putting wire screens on the ends Meeker, adding: "This m-ans that we 
such a particular commodity as coal of the cars as well as the sides, and «re operating our industries on a 
for the purpose of holding up the com- the secretary will write the street rail- ht M per cent efficiency basis and are 
raunlty and smashing the Industrial way manager about this. * l< sing by not producing something
system at one stroke, the result would To wind up with. Del. Roper moved >ike *35.000.000.000 at a single bound." 
be that some substitute commodity a resolution of protest against the kid- Dr. Meeker s statement furnishes 
would be found. The workers prefer napping of Christophers the other fcod for thought, becasu» of the boni 
a series of steps leading towards a day. in connection with O.B.U. actlvt- manner in which he attacks the ques- 
deflnite goal to a catastrophe that tie*. Del. Pool seconded the motion. *»on of unemployment. When he seeks 
would cause universal suffering. The both delegates speaking in strong 'be real causes of waste and loss in 
social aspect of the miners’ scheme to terms against such methods of force, indsutry he goes outside the beaten 

' founded in the fact that the industry- or rule by mob path and tries to find the real cause.
and the coal—the raw material—most , ------------- ---------------------- He does not overlook the loss caused
I* treated as national assets, but the AVFD APE ÇUAD b)r *uikM- and 11 mu*‘ be admitted

I production must not be controlled and ATEJUtUL JUUI 'b*t losses do occur from that cause
determined by the government On the .... But he shows that losses from strikes
contrary, the government will have bv WflKK h K PAN m ia,'SntBcanI *»d unimportant.

| no means a controlling voice in the " VlUYLiil V/Yll There is a greater cause of the losses
industry. The miners suggest thaï one- CTTIIYV I’/’AMAllI/'f' **1 lltect btdutanr. '
half of the National Minin* Council M III)Y rl llNIIm i N Labor has said the same thing for

U,Uy 1 taVWllVHWiU )rars that Dr. Meeker now says It:
has pointed out the fact that '.t labor 
were given steady employment indus- 

Economics To Frighten try and business would not suffer as
ti does now. There to a sufficient num
ber of workers in this country to make 
or produce everything that could be 
a«ked for. If they were but permitted 
to do so. This to true of the coal in
dustry as well as other industries. But 
the miners cannot produ-e coal when 
conditions In the industry over which 
they have no control prevent them 
from working steadily. There are 
enough carpenters in America to build
houses faster than the neople could '*arc“- 1 '*1 *• among a

employes of lhe Canadian Northern 
to i nd Grand Trunk railways. They met

Hie BOSTON Clothing, Hat and Shoe Store
HART BROS. J INTER AYR, AT WTH NT.

I art ment of labor. Disposing the pre
valence and i he cost of unemployment.

"Strikes and lockouts have contrib-

national property. Unlike the syndl- ptoirnt. 
caltot proposal, it to not intended that

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
was pointed out that this was done to r< ode red and capital goods lost or de
prevent boys or other person» from f^riorated in rain, would amount to

»o more than half the value of the yearly Furniture and 
Home Furnishings

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE. i
=

îx

“MARSWELL'S" OIL COOK STOVES
Barn half the amenai et «IL The wick Is guaranteed 

Easy te light aad operate.
ear year.

■SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AN OIL STOVE
s

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
Ifllêt lent Street

tConttnued on Page Firel No Need For the Study of

CO-OP OPENS A 
STORE ON THE 

SOUTH SIDE

The Worker NO SHORTAGE
OF LABOR ON 

WESTERN COAST(By Charles Sehl. of Lodge Î17, I.A.M.I
If the working men and women, and 

especially those connected with the 
organized labor movement, expect lo 
present an intelligent argument in an- 
-wer to the many plans and schemes 
the employers are trying to put over 
so that they may prolong their life as 
the exploiters of the human race, then 
they must have a fairly good knowl
edge of economics.

The study of economics may sound 
* big to the average worker and he 
will at once become frightened and 
feel this is no subject for him to ban
nie—that such a study to „nly for col
lege men. But 1 want to assure those 
of this opinion that this to not In the 
least lrue. The average ..tochine shop 
worker can study and understand eco 
: omics just as easy as he cats master 
the many Interesting phases of his 
trade.

Washington.—A. F. of L Secretary 
Frank Morrison has received this tele
gram from the executive zoard of the 
central labor union. San Pedro. Cat.:

"We desire lo refute statements to- 
sued to n shortage of labor here. A 
recent report of the labor bureau bears 
out our contention. Thousands of men 
are coming into this district only tn 
And no employment, high tiring and 
no housing Shipyards In this vicinity 
are concluding government work and 
laying off men. Pies-te notify all or
ganizations and give Ibis matter-as 
much publicity as possible In your 
trade papers and to Hog Island I ship 
yard) men."

The Edmonton Co-operative Asso
ciation Ltd. had its beginning ln 

few of the
occupy them, but the carpenters can
not do this when railroads fail
ttan,port lumber and building mater- toBether to discuss the advisability of 
U Is with which to construct the hous- rnakln*! an effort «° establish in the 
es. Ironworkers cannot producf Bn- cit} an association working along co
il bed products and build machinery operative 
r.nd structures as long as the great
steel trusta keep the price of materials was decided to form an association 
so high that the people cannot afford and for the purpose of Incorporation a 
to buy them. And so it to all down the number of names were given who 
line. When condition* ar-- wrong labor would act as the directors pro tem, so 
is Idle and this means a heavy loss that the association might become in 
cot only to labor in wages, but to the corpora ted and obtain registration

-
If TOO have ,h ,'uiehte.t k««ito. , when business to dull the merchant 

Id a mill, mine, or a factory, yon know ronP|ai“* lhat lcM-* money ”e W wa* d<vided «° visit 'he various 
there are generally two kinds of newer he cnntoM make expenses under labor organisations and place the
recessary to operate these industries TS ... ________*heme them and seek support.
end turn out thetr products There is .Tb, ,IUt* th* 'lan>' "nions were visited but pro-
the steam, electric or water power m,* L ,h T* tî“* Ï gre” "" rerT *low’ “d al ,lme* lh*
necessary to drive the marhinerrAnd d,T fc*JlttUy U“‘ he members felt very discouraged and ai-

ri ,* WOm,n Enforced Idleness, no matter what
, l"‘«.o ndUS . . ! ma, be the cau«. to an economic and

When a capitalist starts out to man- iuduatrlal Wlsle ,nd 1<wi
°r ''T'™?'!, f°r of attempting to place all of

-ale. be first builds or rents a factory. ,h ____ , h loleM n„ ,lhnr
then he buy» his machinery, then h#* t lh * , # k her of the association. At that meeting
put, up a power plan, of hto own. or lllZl ^ roe Llnie lïm.'td t^î I ^ «"• regular board of trustee, was 

‘4’ contracta with some power suppii ■ ... th#. . ‘ „ ,, . elected, and they at once began to castcompany. And to be sure, he will Sl1^ dtocover the rex! round for th„ ^ « making
around and see where be can purchase . , . .d‘ . the aims and objects of the associa-
all these requirements « cheap as he ?Xnce lUm fcBOW° winter approaching.

bo* lTbM '*>"**" eliminate it and give indu-'r, and bum ll*«™n‘~n d«ided upon starting a
alt these things and to about ready to _________ ______ coal business as a means of meeting a
start hto plant, there to still one more . .a— -, Twickenham beer, the need »nd at the .came time getting then,L -«harin7wh"ron j£"-Ato !«*•*'- with 11.-

ndustry can run without and one ol TtltM lh, incoI1Tentcnce of leaving Ue «° the ««mreholder. The ven- 
thlmg which has been necessary ODe> rhio at lhe barber s over night 
throughout al tthe ages to produce the 
things people require to 
their needs, that is Labor Power.

Today this employer would place an 
tdvertlsement in the papers which 
would read. "Men Wanted " To be sure 
he would not buy these men and wom-

in the
days of chattel slavery. Oh, no. the

As a result of their deliberations it

The Literary Digest offers each 
week a prize of flfty dol'ars for the 
best argument in compact form for 
b* tier salaries for teachers. The edit
or of The Reporter bumblv submits to 
the editor of The Digest this hit of 
psthos:

"What Shape, madam, was the pock
et-book you lost T"

“Flat. I'm a teacher "—Chicago 
Principals' Club Reporter.

from the provincial government.
After so doing the question arose as 

to how they might carry out propa
ganda work and secure shareholders. -.■L

Join the Labor Party.
In September. 1919, a general meet

ing of shareholders was called and 
the meeting was held in Room 412 
MMcLeod block, kindly lent for the 
occasion by Mr. Clark, who to a mem-

joint eflyrt of some two or three lone 
spirit*- their shares were- sold, which 
amounted to some *500 In about two 
weeks. Prom that llm« »■ r ■ «tie
to look forward lo that which we had 
longer for, with somewhat of an as
surance of success. *

Many sites were spoken of for a 
store, but at last on sccount of our 
limited capital we decided to open lb* 
first store on the Sotuh Side.

A committee haring brought in a 
report of a very advantageous offer, 
which we had on the South Side. It 
wa* decided that lhe store should be 
rented and the stock purchased.

This was at last done on July 1st. 
and the store situate 100 0* DIM ave
nue. occupied for many years by Mr 
Moreau, was opened as the South Side 
Branch Store of The Edmonton Co
operative Association Ltd., and we be
lieve that this to only the 1st of a num
ber of similar stores which we hope 
to open in Tarions parts of the city, 
with a large central store somewjtrre 
In the heart of the city.

thing he needs—one thing which DO

tore was successful insomuch as It
gave publicity to the co-operative 
movement and got certain people In

__  tcrested who had previously shown n i
Pittsburg. Kan—Because they refuse interest. The result was, that when 

ti recognise or appear b-fore Cover- *« closed down the coal office In 
nor Allen's Industrial relations court March. 1920 we had a balance to the 
for examination, six Kinsas' miners credit of the association and the pub- 
have been jailed for contempt by Dis- tic mind had become somewhat alive 
Met Judge Crnren. to the Co-operative Movement and it*

alma. Suddenly an Interest was 
aroused in the Civic block and by the

tisfy all Jeta the Labor Party.

tn outright, as was the

(Continued on Page Three) Jeta the Leber Party.

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS
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Admiring A Beautiful 

Porcelain Set
h a woman it right and privilege. 
She knows, too. that any set or 
piece bought here will give her 
perfect satisfaction. Even mete 
important to her Is the fact tha 
we have the greatest variety at 
the most attractive prices.

Reed’s Bazaar
1*321 Jasper A«rape 

Phoaec 1120-161:.
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 101st STREET

ARE YOU THIRSTY?
Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-icmper. 
Avoid them by eating

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264-9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.

■ : - -*• - ' ■ '3a

UNION MADC

RtGISTERtD TRADE MAW
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The

Great V4tsiER«i Garment Company Ltd
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I > accounted for by the fort of the 
short tt
cults of conditions over which neither 
miners or "operators bare cent rM—car 
bortage and lack of markets

o( experience know that

THE “OPEN SEASON” 
FOR LABOR BATTING

PHYSICIANS BARRISTERSFOREIGN POLICY 
GREATEST FACTOR 

IN HIGH PRICES
“BUCK COATS”

AWAKE TO NEED 
OF ORGANIZATION

worked at mines, re-

DR. J. F. ADAMSON
PHYMIUN IM»''SI It.MIX

Medicine. Midwifery and Diseases of 
Children

Office: Ne. 1 iltea Theatre «leek

E. B. COGSWELL. K.C.
Mining

(By Edgar Wallace in Mine Worker» the output Is greater each day when 
about four times the pre-war price for Journal. n Inea are running comparatively
bread The raat majority of the Brit- >■ bl* «° the National Cool „c*dy. for the reason we hare not far

English Bank Employes Pro- ah people quietly tolerate the entente arsorlatlon. Retiring President Harry seek: After one at more idle day» atest Against Loi Wages. Jacket .» 'ZJt'LT'
Unreasonable Restrictions a. Ihl, abnormal high price apd 'b*' failed Mine Workers in par of fails of rock, or water In their

IdeetiaE the Hoaxing Problem 1 cular.and following the usual course, working places: often there are falls
London. Eng -More than 5.000 bank Th, housing problem remain, un- t • built up a straw man aad then pro- on the haulage ways, sometime,, all 

clerk» have organlxcd the bank offl- „|ved The coat of building malerial. ceded to detuotirh the result of hi* tassages sre blocked These arc the 
con' guild and are protesting against makes economic building tmywslble *ork. renditions that make for higher pro-
miserahle wage, and unreasonable re- The fundamental eau» of this is for- To answei bis a!l*gstioo against the due,ion prices when mines sre work 
•trtctkMM that include denial of the clgn policy. The help which Russia worker. It Is hrot necessary lo mg few day* per week, and every ex-
right to marry until they have reached ml|!bt gire ta I be form of timber e. I,n*,b- ,h' ■ mining man know. tt.
, certain grade Vnder ibis ruling port, la withheld by ,h«- foreign pol- 'hat part of bis teport lhal refers to Necessity is a hard driver. The
of the banka an employe canot marry ic, of the entente power». On every labor reproduced in full He nay»: Jtrtty report of the presidents com
until about 35 years old The bank pound of sugar, on every loaf of breed. "Organised lat er seems to have mission, signed by the represen 

- Clerk, and similar employe. are>eing upon every new house, the British adopted the theory that to work too of .he operators and of the public.
Sided by organised labor, which ref. r.e people are paying hundreds per rent hard will si*,I the >-t. Their leaders -tat. lhal the miners had been work
to them as "black coats ” of Indirect taxation owing to foreign *»y: Why Increv» production when |,g all ibrough the period of high Office Those -lea. Heave Those 99443

The British Bankers' association has policy „ ■’ shortage In supply Is the very thing , rices that so early followed Amer |
refused a request to form a Whitley We sre offered everything as s so- 'bat b«P* busintss alive' They fur- ha s entry Into the war and which has 
council to adjust matters These coun- la,ion of high prices except the real 'b« assert: If you allow an oversup- continued ever since at leas than the 
cils are the result of a cemmtsston ap- solution. Laudable effon». inspired by I of commodities to develop, we will ecu iraient of wages they had beea re- 
dinted by Prime Minister Asquith In sympathy, are made to send succour to “< “»« thrown out of our job».' reiving prior to that time The decl 

V October, 1916. "to make and consider the starving people of the famished >b‘» argument Is a fallacy The fal- non for a i7 per cent increase is baaed
suggesllon» for curing a permanent European countries The British gov- l»ry lies in confusing individual pro- upon I he supposition that such in
improvement in the relations between eminent make frantic appeals through «'«ctlon with ihe production of the crease would place them in abotv the
employers and workmen." The chair- newspaper advertisements to the In- plant ** » whole same relative poe'tion as to real earn
man of the committee was Hon. J. H. vesting public to subscribe to Trees To maintain output during the past t„g power as they occupied before the 
Whitley, member of parliament. Ury Bonds for the purpose of reducing 'cur years, coat operators and manu- war; no more The document is plain

A conliiliitee composed of employes. tbe floating debt Calls for national facturera have had to employ more n thaï matter. It goes on to state tbai
with Hon J. Whitley, member of par- economy are urged from every quarter mm to do the same work This mean* i cible future r.-dlierions in the coat

ÿ I lament. chairman. recommended lo Which-neither the government nor higher costs, first in pay-rolls, second e nécessite» may compensate miners |
plans that would make intercourse be- Individuals pay much attention, as the ln additional mining machines, clerk for the fact that they had been work- j

» tween employers and workers pos way to reduce the high prices Social- Hre and overhead cost. The higher ing for less than they had received I 
stole. The plan is be ing adopted in In |*,s ttnd Labor men advocate Ihe rap- °«* Is generally passed on to the con- | rtor to Ihe war up until the dale ot 
dust ries that are not thoroughly or |ta| levy to reduce the national debt umer in the form of higher living ex- the decision The cost of necessities 
ganized In organized industry the M , means of bringing down prices penses. Still the shortage in produc- has appreciated more than 10 per cent 
uadr unions are functioning. Trade trusta are denoumed as the vit- tlpn continues, so new companies are since Ihe decision was rendered and

lain, of the drama, and demands arc induced to siart mining or manufac the end la not in sight, and ao. neces- 
made for their drastic reglnation, 

nominales World Affairs

(Continued from Page One I Barrister. <wlMI»t. etc.

966 « -ML Betiding

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barristers, Netirtfor* and 9 Marie* 

MM Jasper A vrai

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
HI RGEON

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
phyhiaian

Baak of dost real Batldiag 
Telephene tov«

IP/

Pkoae UK T. O. Bex lli

•IThe Alberta (etnaHr, Marble * 
stone t o. Limited

<jl ALITT MONUMENT* 
19664 tiiitb A Venn». Edswaton

LAVELL & ROSS
Barristers. Solleftors, Notaries 

office: 303 t .ML Batldiag. Jasper As.

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL HAR4.E0N

rheee Prit
Hillag Electrical Co.

AU lises ef Electrical Repairs.
Ceatrarts. flxlares. Sapptte* 

Phene 4971 ‘ 'Igkt Phone 257* 
insiS Jasper ilease

Macdonald. Mackenzie 4 Sfeers
Barristers. NMlritors. Notaries

1J M Macdonald. K.C. R W. Speers 
I K. C .Mackenzie A T. Olanville

94 Rank at lost real Bldg.
I Corner 101st St. sad Jasper Avert

t DR. D. B. LEITCH
DISEASES tit ( HI1.DREN

Office: ini lrleod Block
Hours 2 to 4 p.m.. and by appointment j 
Phones Office 3906. Residence 72471 !

In Memoriam Cards
Beaatlfal New Desigas 

Dredge 4 Crosslaad Limited 
19193 l«la Street

DR. E. A. ROE Kt THEREORD. J.AMIEHON A OR ANT 
Barrister*. SolMlnr*. Notaries

Hob Alex. C. Rutherford. LLD . 'K.C.; 
Frederick C- Jamies.m. AC; Chartes 
Henry Grant. 8 H McCuatg. Cecil 
Rutherford.

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIA' 
PHYSICIAN

General Osteopathy and Diseases of 
Women.

Phone 5657«5 Feeler Bldg.COMMISSION 
HAS REFUSED 

INFORMATION

414-419 dr Lead Balldlng

FINANCIAL H."WeerMajor C. Y Weaver. D 8.0- O

WEAVER & STEER
BARRISTERS â SOI.KTTORS 

No. I. Allen Theatre Block 
Jasper A venae, fdi

Solicitor for «Î.W.TJA.

Phone 1291 2U7-2US deLeed Rlk. 
i.t I Vit K INM KIM 1 U 

* LOWEST NET COST. EROd

S- A- G. BARNES
Provincial dnagger 

Mnlaal Life lasnranee 1'o.M New York
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luring, sinking ixw mine*, building sty impels each miner lo earn all be
new plants, and creating what in nor- can when opportunity offers. We ask

All the while the oid fcreign policy mal times will be an excess of produt - Mr. Taylor to quote one statement
BREAK UNIONS dominates world affairs and strangles ing capacity made by any leader of the workers

______  every effort to restore economic eol- "The effect is plainly seen in the dis- that would even indicate they held the
Spokane - -Labor has withstood as- Vency and to revise international 'ress of excessive living coats, over- thought be charges against them as a

saulls by non-union emp'oyers In this ,rade. The chief off staff tells the conn- -trained credits, and over expended statement of policy 
Estate, according to the report of offl- try that the hope, pi, peace is futile, business. Increasing individual pro-
cers of the state federation of labor to arid warns the men who have fought duetioa is quite another thing.

id end war lo be fit and ready for more
•The injory done to organized war, The twenty odd wars now being work adds 25 per cent to his daily out- to work even the number of hours that

t ut. he supplies the goods that are were suggested by us. and worse than

“AMERICAN PLAN” 
ATTACK FAILS TO

ifoe, Alta.
Dr. W. Jett Lauck’s Investi

gations Reveal Indefens
ible Price Boosting Mac Kay, McDonald 4 WellsShorter hours—yes. the miners and 

f-eir officials favored shorter hours— 
"If each workman by more effective but we are not having the opportunity

Barristers aad Solicitor*
(By Laurence Todd. SUIT Correspond

ent. The Federated Free* I
dem^Thmn's Anthracitr^Coal *Com- 'l»boL" w5S"9 tapart. “has been waged, and the far bigger ware ».

JLh," Infor -1‘Rlti 1" comparison to that suffered arr promised, are tb- result* of for- needed: bet he toe* not add to l be that, and the reason for our demand-
hTlir ViT joit lauck by the city and community as a whole. ..ign policy I roduclng coat: in fact, he cuts down what working time la possible Is not

,,,11 I Host of the strikes -hat have occurred j, ta nol ,br least use impooieg a 'he coat per unit, for he helps gel a evenly distributed among the miners
-oenTfs of the >" ">'* »<»tc arF lhe direct result of capital levy, reducing ihe national grautor output from ihe saase mfne. If collective bargaining between

.wine «rsers.as to ine r « ,hr {arapaign tbl, has been organized debt, com roll tog Irusla. dealing with tb. same machinery, the same equip- operators and minera Is more difficult
cd by a majority of two to one, '>Y 'br asstwiated industries for the innati0n and currency. If the slates- "lent, without increasing the overhead now than in times past ihe reason Is

I!#t4-r»,lin^««‘‘‘foTmer0!50onlcTmovenient of our state, and if vicious foreign policy. Ail such efforts through higher wages or by lowering dent's commission the

^ cot fjvuck's '•*«• employers generally without Inter- are ,m.relv trying to dam Ihe stream the com of living to the consumer, of » ould have tbeir employe* work for 
«...Tem Of feet. MioX relations France by this body a satisfactory far retrieved from the source
state men, ' agreement, id most cases, would have ^ om. vitai thing that must be im more things, and consequently he in- while profits are abnormally high, and
a .too com. nrices and Droflts in the t*een effected and a r.'tat deal of in pegged upon people Is lhal foreign creases the demand for goods At the the miners are producing coal for less

inj„g.,.. th g,a1e jury to the community that has re- |H)Ucv dominates national affairs, and same time that h. Increases Ihe sup- then the equivalent wage they re-
mem* on other phases of the hidden ^tied would have bee navoided " that it te futile to attempt t« amelior ply and cheapens the cost. ctived prior to Ihe war. Unrest will

i__„ |™n ! ■ ---------- — at, economic conditions so long as “History does not rrcdnrwj
rk* W, -e retorted • KWH kCV QIIHP foreign policy is conducted in tb. where business depression Was caused went, nor would Ihe country be bene-1

.. ____ -________,V. AfLImuL JIlUl present spirit and with the present ly Ubor Increasing Its oulpul of goods filed If it were otherwise
President h!m»7f to ^ead the fscl, limni/rnr rill of/( tying lo satisfy narrow and 1er man The mn.ti.ra rond,, ion
and inform his coLmlsskm about WORKERS C AN -elfish and suicidal national ambitioue forced by ,h. false logic of shorter
.. Stop O ars lo Reduce Prices.

lh(. ,bin.. wbifb the An- CTTinV CrANAMirC Tb,> to reduce prices Is to sto|i situation of higher cost, which in lorn
tbrarite*CoaJ Commhtston'has fttriiml- S1UÜI tlUNUWllO wars, to recognize tha, the world Is is responrihl, to, the wave of labor
ly announced its refusal to lean, are: --------- économie unit, that the destroy unreal, which again in turn breed.

That while the amount of hard coal (Continued from Page Two I tion of the trade of one country re- tmtshevtsm.
which must be produced each year I* --------- "('<* disastrously upon the economic "Bolshevism is merely a lazy mans
fairly constant, the number of men same rranlts can be obtained without ■ end it ion of every other country. If etvy of the prosperity of a hustler,
employed in producing it varies from til the troubles of the system of chat- nations would but realize and apply "The often repeated claim of the so-
year te year considerably Before the eel slavery. He simply hires you to the knowledge of that feet had as is < ialt*t that labor mates the world's 
war there were about 160,000 of them; work so many hours s day. He doesn't ihe condition of the world, it might. 1 eaith is another utter fallacy The
in 1918 there were onl& ] 17,non be- luy you; but he does by venir human by international co-operation which wealth of the world has always been
cause many had goee to the war. power—your labor power. performed such miracles of production mated primarily by Intelligence. It

That when the number of miners You sell him your labor power just ! for the prosecution of the war. could, b the brain of man that leads in pro- 
decreases. the number of days worked as a salesman sells shoes or a baker if internationally employed, speedily di ction. and not the brawn,
during thé year i.y each miner increas- sells bread. If you went to the boss make the devastated fields give forth "Capital after all is only crystalized
es. on Ihe average, lo make np Ihe dlf with something to sell and he was In new and abundant harvests. labor Manual labor without Ihe guid-
terence There are no» more men cm- the market to buy human labor power. There is no other way by which a nee and inspiration of brains has
ployed than In 191* or 1919. and the i.nd your price was low. you would be, price, can be reduced Unless this never accomplished anything for man- 
number is increasing; hence the mnn very apt to get the Job. i»lley be adopted things will go from kind beyond a bare existence. When
her of days worked by each man is Moat people who are of poor par- had to worse. Military and naval ex- (be world gel» down to work again, 
being reduced. That the probable ents. In order to make a living, have iwndtlure must be stopped.
average of days to be worked by the no entier way except to sell their labor sources of nations in men and mater- until then.
men henceforth will not be over 24o power to the employers of labor. Few ial must be devoted to useful and pro- "The coal industry was ihe first
in a rear Wages must he calculai eel t copie realize that when they secure a ductive work, nol to the destruction of basic Industry to recognize the prin- 
on a 240-day basis. job. they are actually making a sale life and wealth "file of collective bargaining. Since

That the value of an hour's work In for so many hours s day of the only The cause of high prices le foreign V9S this method of dealing between 
money has increased only 49 * per thing They have to sell sa wage work- policy. Let that fact be driven home ti.f employer and the employe has
cent since 1912. while the value of a ers. They sell their commodity, labor to the people of every coualry with been In force. Each wage period finds
ton ef coal has increased over 102 per power. ’ energy and persistency. Change for- j it more and more impossible to reach
cent In other words, while the mine: There are some people who contend etgn policy and then nil the other \ .■ settlement. The miners have fully
produced coal In 1912 worth at the that labor power is not a commodity problems resulting .from the foreign recognized the importance of organi
sait» mouth about 5A4 times his wage, end should not be considered as such policy of the past and present will be ration, and with the expanding of their

efforts along these lines it becomes 
more and more difficult for the operat-

what the high cost of living means to tides which are bought and sold In HAMILTON “BRICKIES” < rs to mM'1 end *urce*»fully maintain 
him. the open market terrrvr xutADn rvc tbeir position.ACCr,r 1 AWARD Or "Organization Is the keynote of in- 

ARBITRATION BOARD Custry. One hundred per cent organ!
| kl tton on one» side must be met by an

J C. McDonald Wm A WellsIhe annual convention.

Victory Bonds 499 Teg 1er Hide- EdsKMrtna. Alta. 
These 6367

Every Small lavesler Sheald Ray aad , 
Held a substantial Nnelees ef

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD EROM 4.46-; TO 6.19-,are allowed to pursue ihe present charges He ^benefit* himself either indicated in the report M the prest-

operators
No better security in the world. Boost

which he is one. He is able to buy less than will supply their wants.
Canada by investing in her securities.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.Instance always be when work dors not supply
Bank af Tomato Baildiac. 

Howard A venae 
EDMONTON

■

f Jola Ihe labor Pxrty.
hour* and les» production creates a

the re- we will cure our economic ills, and not

!

In 1919 It was worth about seven times in comparison to such commodities as well within our power to solve, 
his wage—an ominous Indication of hoots, potatoes, corn and other ar- ---------------------------------------

Blind. Deaf aad Hostile
But these are only ihe first Items of modern economists agree on the to!- j 

information to which the majority of li wing definition of a commodity :
the President s Anthracite Coal Com- A commodity Is an article of some -j-hP bricklayers of Hamilton, Ont. > c9usl,Y we” organized body on the
mission is blind, deaf and hostile. sort which required labor power lo bave accepted the award of the arbi- °,b«r- M Mr results are to be ob-

Dr, Lauck showed that whenever In make It useful to Its consumer, some- Irallon hoard, which provides for mined. ^
these years since 1912 the operators thing produced by labor power for | $1.0214 an hour, dating from May 26 Batore the Frellnghuyscn Senate
have been forced to pay any increase sale or exchange. An article may be This decision was reached at a largely 1 omnmiee. which waa imposed to in
to wages, they have added all of It. useful and yet not be a commodity un- attended meeting of tht members of v<?,,(gate the high coat of coal but 
and a wide margin of further profit, to less tt has an exchange value. A pair 1 ]„(.„] j Bricklayers' and Masons wblcb developed into a partisan body 
their sales prices. A profit !» taken at ot shoes made by » shoemaker tor his union, in Bricklayers' hall last Friday *‘*!culated to stimulate price* and to 
the mine mouth. Another profit is own use Is not s commodity. A pair, night. The vote was said to have been prejudice the public mind against the 
taken through a sales corporation of shoes made to be sold to someone unanimous. . workers' demands for wages that were
owned by the mine stockholders. A else Is a comodlty It Is not made_________________________ Justified by coal prices, during the
third and more important profit Is for use only, but for sale also. And ANION MAKES GOOD direct negotiations with representa-
taken through excessive freight charg- year strength to make things, your Bushnell. Ind.—The Carpenters' un- ; * ves of the United Mine Workers in 
es e» the coal, paid to the'seven nn- human labor power is also a com mo- jon has shown the value of organize- Jctot conference, before the president's 
thracltc railroads whose owners own dllv when sold to an employer for ,jon by reducing the work day from commission that finally decided the 
the mines. wages. , 10 to nine hours and raising wages rate of Increase that was allowed to

"The Increase in retail prices.", The man who sells shoes trie» to get from 65 to SO cenu. miners, the operators were able to
shouts Dr. Lauck into the cotton- r* high a price for his commodities __________________________ 1 roduce statements of high earnings
stuffed eai* of the commission, "has as he possibly can. The worker also The term Labor includes all human that were made by individual miners 
been about three times the increase when selling his commodity—labor exertion in the | roductkir of wealth, h almost every section of the country, 
in labor coats at the mines. From 1914 fewer—endeavor* to secure as much i'nd wage*, being that part of the pro- In rebuttal the miners were able to 
to December 191*. the increase to », he can tor the use of it. The em- dvee which goes to Labor, includes 1 roduce indisputable statistics that to- 
labor costs at the mines was 11.41 per ployer, however, tries to buy tt just all reward for such exertion.—Henry t'icated the average earnings, and the 
gross too. while the Increase in retail as cheap as he can. 1 George. average was less, far leas, than of j
prices at New York and Boston was 1» is this struggle between the sel- "—-r- ............ .............. i> dividual* that were introduced by
respectively $4.27 and $4.4* per gross Urs of labor power and these who buy It. as to what price shall be paid operators. These high earnings were
ton. Store December. 191*. there has ........ ........................ j for It, that is largely responsible tor « nsidered In the averages, and so it
been little or no increase in labor thejabqr-çqst at the mines represents most of the labor strikes. follow» that there were some who
costs at the mines, while the retail less than one-fourth of the retail price Hij* prices tor labor power are « anted far less than the average of 
prices have further Increased tin New of coal In New York City. If a wage what wage-workers want. Low prices wages.
York and Boston! an average of $2.4h increase were given that would add 50 tor labor power are what the employ- The point HPe-That »n (he figures 
per gross ton " ' per cent to the tab* cost of mining era want. produced indicate that the individual

A large part of the recent boost in coal, the retail price should hot he If the working people are to comp* 1 ukm miner is to no way deterred by
retail prices of hard coal Is due to tb.- increased over 1254 per cent, even if tltlon with each other when they sell any ruling* of his organization from 
anticipated wage award of the com the previous profits were left undls- tbeir labor power, the price will cer- making all he caa: from using all of 
mission, which will date hack to April turbed If bloated profits were re- thinly be lower than when they com- his superior ability to produce coal 
1st. and if this increase Is to be one dueed. the retail price would not need bine to sell their labor power. That is rod reaping the résulta of advantages 
third the boost to prices It means that to be advanced one penny. chy those who must buy labor power from better wot king places than the
the operators expect the wage in- But the distinguished commission do not fnvor the union of the working- average.
crease to be about $ .80 a ton. or 27 has declined ,to listen to any of these man. although they like a trust of It there is any falling off in the aver- 
per cent Increase. As a matter of fact, statements of the economic facts. their own.—Machinists" Journal. age daily production, that can be rend-

I think it is safe to say that all

'
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MEAT CUTTERS ON 
STRIKE IN CHICAGOPEG STRIKE IS 

DISCUSSED IN 
CHICAGO TRIAL SATURDAY BARGAINSChicago.--Demanding 2*% mirawe 

In «ag«*s and Ih#1 inlon »kop, liOO 
tu< ml* r* of Meat ("utters and Btit- 
eber»' union local» **l and 638 are on 
strike in 24 packing hosties and aaua-

Attempt to Connect Winni- age factor!»*. El**fcn.lirn»*-1»ave signed = 
zi-» I i nis;u C'hi* on (he above term» and iJbe strikerspeg Trouble Wtih Com- £ tml|rd ^ ,,ml>loyers wan, Jud|t. 

munists Activities ; A|.« hulet to arbitral*, aayIn* that
ih#y will comply slth wag*.increases » great time on hia vacation, a» he has 
awarded by Judge Alschuler but will been Syen In the vicinity of Jasper 
not deal with the union. The strikers lAte.*

AT MY STORENOTHING DEFINITE 
ON SOVIET TERMSGOVERNMENT 

SHOULD RESIGN 
SAYS BANNER

nyt xi:kvice « 3iio5 *«. **
We think that Bro. Robson is having

(Special cable from the London Daily 
Herald to The Federated Press) 

London. July 19.—The answer df the 
Russian Soviet government to Lloyd 
George's peace proposals was dis
patched from .Moscow today. Absolute
ly nothing Is known yet of the con
tents of that reply. All rumors con
cerning it may be dismissed as pure 
speculation.

The only definite indication is that 
The united demand tor the resigna- u*,nid Kraaain. head ol the Russian 

lion of the Union government should trade delegation to London, will leave 
convince the new premier that he can- vioscow tonight, which suggests that 
not carry on with the support of those , the Soviet answer is not a flat refusal.

I By Austin Simona, stall Correspond
ent The Federated Preaa)

Admissibility of evideove 
a* to the general strikes In Seaitle and 
Winnipeg was argued this afternoon 
before Judge Qatar Hebei In the trial j 
of twenty members of the Communist 
Labor party now In progrès» Frank 
fouler ford tried lo force before atten
tion of the court Harry J Wilson, <me 
time secretary of the Soldiers and 
Sailors" Council of Seallle, to prove 
the revollulonary and terroristic na- j 
lure of the strike. Clarence Harrow ■
tor the Aral time during the trial un- plication for Appeal On Be

half of Winnipeg Man

July is usually a quiet month in the Clothing Busi
ness. However by offering the public real merchan
dise at Bargain Prices, my sales so far this month, 
equals that of any month since' 1 have been in busi
ness. Not only is iny daily cash sales increasing, but 
the number of customers served is as good as one 
could expect for any month in the year. I want you 
to watch my Saturday bargains. Each article offered 

is guaranteed, and are money savers.

refuse to arbitrate on these terms. Bro. "Pete" came back last Mpnday 
looking "brawley” for his two weeks | 
real. We understand that his garden 
to n. fitted very much tor his untiring gir Robert Borden and SuC- 
energy thereon.

RUSSELL CASE 
THROWN OUT BY 

PRIVY COUNCIL
cessor Have Misinter

preted People’s Wills—s—4—2
What do you think this means to you?

--------- We are very pleased to welcome
Lord Chancellor Refuses Ap- hack to the Electric Light department

an old timer in the person of Mr.
win" msv Ymany ^ nar s 'io !,he government to supposed to repre- an(j that the Russian government ex
will stay with us for many year. ‘<> • ^nt. says the Toronto Industrial Ban- peels negotiations to continue.

ner. An interesting, feature of the re- | 
quests that the government resign is

limbered the big gun* of bto eloquence 
in an effort to Mock Comerford's at
tempt. William Forrest will continue 
arguments on the point Saturday 
morning, and the court then will de
ride the point.

Coiuerford argued that Ibis evidence 
was admissible because the C.L.P. 
platform endorsed the methods of 
these strikes. He asserted that they 
were part of the world-wide plan of 
revolution engineered by the Russians. 
This enabled him to recite melodram
atically the conditions which be found 
the Russian revolution had caused 
along the Polish front, during the time 
he was there as correspondent for the 
Chicago Tribune. To this Darrow an
swered In part:

"This Is the most amazing speech I

SATURDAY BARGAINSWithout calling upon the respondent
lawyer, the privy council on Wedeee- j «jjm- §8 always In trouble. On
day dismissed the appeal of R. B. Rus- Wednesday he was so interested In the ;the f*01 that who gave their
sell against his sentence handed down gtNMi looks of a certain lady driving a 8upP°rt the administration during 
by the Winnipeg court. car. that be accidentally stood in th< emergencies of the great war are

The following dispatch from Winni- way Qf the fender of the same car. and | now vcl*y insistent that there should 
peg would seem lo indicate that no waa pUl |j0ra de combat for a few roo-1 i*6 an election. The returned soldiers 
further action will be taken in con- ments. However, a few kind words organizations in all parts of Canada,

I the labor organizations, and men and 
women of all political shades are call- i 

i ing for an election.
It to pointed out that the Union 

government was given its authority to 
continue in power until the stress of 
war was over. Sir Robert Borden and

PRELIMINARY 
PROSPECTUS OF 

BUILDERS’ GUILD
Sport Shirts

The best velue In Sport 
Shirts in Edmonton. See these 
and you will buy. Special tor 
Saturday. 3 doz 
only, to clear...

Invisible Braces
2 point Invisible Braces; 2 
dozen only: good web elastic. 
Saturday. t<, 
clear............ $3.0075c

_______ J
nection with the famous "sedition an<j a bewitching smile from the 
cases: The decision of the privy coun- chauffeur put things to rights 
ell In the Russell case will be accept
ed as disposing of contemplated ap
peals on behalf of the other convicted of civic entries for the sports to take
Winnipeg labor lead<*r#, tt~ was inti- place on August 9th, but we would
mated Wednesday afternoon by James Hfce to gee a few more from the Block
Law, secretary of the defence commit try their luck, and make things hum. 
r**e Mr. Law said he had no word as —
yet from Mr. Trueman, or from his 

ever have heard in a court of law. Mr. agents, but accepting the j Jim. we understand, was compelled to
Comerford has talked lo a discursive prt#1t reports on the case as accurate, take home two rabbits In order to get 
and melodramatic manner for nearly intimated that there would seem to a supply of rabbits feet for luck on
an hour. Yet he ha* failed to tell us In ̂  no advantage in entering further j future occasions,
plain language that can be understood | appt.als. which would of necessity 
by sane men what connection these , have to ^ arjrUe<i along lines similar 
strikes have with the charge» In these, t<> fhe Russ(.„ appeal 
indictments. He seems to think that 
these men are to be tried by mob rule, 
and he has made a speech ks to a

Meaning, Constructions and 
Objects of That World 

Famous Organization
There have been a goodly number

Wash TiesPolice Braces
The following is the preliminary 

his successor evidently misunderstood j prospec,U8 of the Guild of Builders 
the desires of the people. They have , ( London l Limited, and shows the con- 
misinterpreted the will of the electors. gtructlon and objects of that famous 
They are continuing in power without ! organization : 
a mandate from the people. The re- Meaning of the Guild.”
rent bye-elections indicate very deft»- ..ln indu»try those who work with 
Itely how tired the people are of the ,helr b(.ada and lhoae who work with 
kind of government the country has ,heir hands co-operate to produce the 
been receiving. The interests most sal- tbing# which all of us need. If conflict 
isfled with the Union government are and dl8lmlon take the place of co- 
those which fatten on the importun!- operation, wealth production Is hln- 
tles of the people. They are not clam- dered and everything the community 
orlng for change. They are too busy requires is rendered less abundant and 
strengthening their bulwarks wt Otta- lllore ,.ogtiy To secure this harmony 
wa. They recognize that in the new c, interest is the master problem of 
premier and his cabinet they have Ihe ,be modern industrial state." 
kind of security power alone can get. -y/v sland today Bt the beginning of 
The real choosers of premiers are not a new period of economic history. The 
the people who consent to be gov- gr(,at Trade Unions—no longer mainly 
erned. but those who exercise author- defensive and resistive—are awaken- 
ity by reason of their wealth and con- jug to a new conception of their func- 
trol of industry.

The Industrial

Hundreds of Wash Tie* to 
choose from; all styles and 
patterns. Marked Saturday at

Worth *1.25 per pair; 3 dozen 
only; double hack 
Saturday................ 75cindifferent luck at bowling! Bro. 50c 75c $1.00

Bathing Suits
10 only Bathing Suits, all 
sizes. The best ln Edmonton. 
To clear Saturday at

Watson’s UnderwearEDMONTON R.R. 
WORKERS ARE 

NOT ENTHUSED
Watson's Combination Sum- 

In light and
medium weight.
Saturday to clear

"The decision emphasizes the differ
ence between- human and property. 
rights." sâid F. J. Dixon. M.L.A., lead
er of the Manitoba labor parliament
ary gronp, in discussing the pudgment 
in the Russell case. "According to the 

ihe he
added mg with prop- U.S. Labor Board Award Is

Not As Satisfactory 
As Hoped For

$2.45 $1.50... $2.00mob."
He then contended that Ihe Com- 

muntst Labor platform cited the gen
eral strike* snd commented upon them 
merely a* upon any other develop
ment* In Ihe atruggl* of capital and 
labor and that. If they were admissible 
a* evidence In Ihis caae every other 
strike, every other Incident In the 
claa* struggle from ils Inception might 
*l*o be Introduced. Upon Judge 
Hebel'e decision of thl* point hang* 
the admissibility of the evidence of Ole 
Hinson, whom the state promised 
would testify next.

Another turncoat front radicalism. 
O. A. Engelken. formerly a member of 
the Communist Labor party In Chi
cago. was put on the stand Friday 
morning. Ills evidence was of little 
Import, however, ae he testified only 
a* to the presence ol virions members 
at several meetings.

Patrick H. Bonner, the detective 
who conducted the raid on Arthur 
Proctor’s Clarion Book Shop, also tes
tified that he took certain posters and 
pamphlets from the store. Forrest, 
eroes-examtnlng him. attempted to 
show that these posters were adver
tisement of British snd Irish papers 
and that the shop wa* a general, and 
not specifically a radical, store.

f

RAINCOATS AT $12.00
$12.00

4rty rights can be appealed, but crim
inal case* dealing with human rights 
eannol. There should be the right of 
appeal in both case* or none at all."

7 only, dark color, very serviceable Raincoats 
These sell usually at *21.00. Saturday to clear..
15 Raincoats that sell up lo *30.00; all patterns and stylee; 
some very nice tweeda. These two specials are 
real bargains. Saturday, to clear..................

tions: a new vision of creative service, 
and agricultural And ,be Building Industry of England 

workers have nothing to hope tor In wm be the first great staple industry 
the reorganized federal cabinet. The u, put this new conception into prac- 
premier and his supporters are In- <|cal „hape In the form of the Guild of 
fluenced too much by the traditions of Builders, 
the old conservative party. Their
Idealism is strangled by their rank | ra(.y Gf organized public service. It 
materialism. Their conception of re
sponsibility Is that which regards the 
interests of the few as more Important 
than the Interests of the many. They 
fall to interpret the pleadings of the 
masses for a better standard of living 
and a fuller ttfe. They are more con
cerned about the making of their own 
living, which depends upon temporal 
circumstances, than they are about the 
making of lives, which depend upon 
eternal principles. The eminence of 
political leaders may be glossed over 
by the statement that they are Pres
byterians, Methodists, or members of 
other religious bodies, but In the eyes 
of the multitude their worth Is meas-

The award of the American Railroad
Tacoma.- Movie theatres trying to Labor Board apparently has not 

i un with non-union operators recently caused any outburst of enthusiasm 
found that the pictures ran backwards among local railway workers. While 
quite frequently and that on numerous none of Ihe local men would make any 
< rcasions the screen stars did their definite statement regarding the prob

able attitude of the Canadian workers.

$18.00
“A Guild Is a self-governing democ-

performing upside down.
------------------------------------ it was stated that the award is not as

Team work Is as essential In the satisfactory as it was hoped It might 
Irade* union movement as It is on the i-e. The matter will be settled as far 
be seball diamond If ihe game is to be as Ihe railway men In Canada are con- 
ron It Is up to each of us lo play our rented by s référendum vote of the 
position lo Ihe very best of oar ability, membership of the several unions uf- 
A well calculated plan of uniform prtr^9$6l«l
cedure backed up by an unselfish de- a Canadian press dispatch from 
sire to help ourselves by aiding each Winnipeg bearing Tuesday s date 
other spells success.

is the very embodiment of the ‘team 
spirit." In Its full development It 
means a whole industry cleared for 
action, with all sections united tor a 
common purpose- with a new incen
tive—the organized service of the 
community. Instead of the attainment 
of profits.

“It boldly challenges the industrial 
traditions of a century, and makes its 
appeal solely to the best instincts and 
creative Impulses of men. For It is the 
first industrial organization ln history 
that is set up to give service rather 
than to get it. Every word that Rus- 
kin or Mazzini uttered on the claims 
of Duty and the joy of self-expression 
ln free service, finds its echo here. 
This Is the soul of the movement. It 
stands on a different plane from all 
other Industrial systems, whether con-

ft
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S55
reads as follows:

i,------------------------------------ While the Increase of approximately
Lumber prices In Texas are down 21 per cent, on the present rates of 

because of the car shortage, it Is re- ,ey p, |e*s iban was expected, the 
ported while ihe profiteers are trying a»ard of the American railroad labor 
to make us believe that cral prices in l)oard Is not likely to lead to strike 
Tennessee are up tor ihe tame reason. irouhle either In the United States or

Canada, according to the feeling ex
pressed In railway employes’ circles.

Whether Canadian railway workers 
will decide to accept or reject the 
award will depend largely upon the 
attitude adopted by their fellow work
ers on the other side of.the border. Up 

: to now the under standing has been 
that any course taken In the United 
States will be followed in Canada be
cause of the one-standard basis on 
which the negotiations In both coun
tries have been conducted.

While the American railroad labor 
tmard's award doea not automatically 
come Into effect in Canada, there to 
every chance of Its becoming operat
ive, and railway workers are already 
figuring on getting the Increases 
offered the American workers. When 
the negotiations between the Canadian 
international officials and the Cana
dian railway association were sus
pended. it was on the understanding 
that the board's award would be made 
the basis of the wage schedule In this 
country. The negotiations with the 
association wll the re-opened as soon 
as the Canadian representatives who 
are attending the convention of Inter
national officers at Chicago reach 
Montreal.

I

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

—Knoxville Plain Dealer with the services of skilled architects 
and engineers, to purchase and manu
facture the materials, to transport 
them to the site, erect the building»— 
and even, perhaps, to furnish them.

“Democratic Control la Practice" 
"The Guild committee will be re

sponsible for the appointment and re
moval of managers, and tor the fixing 
of their salarie*. It to Important to 
notice here the difference between the 
Guild practice and that of the self- 
governing workshops which have so 
often been set up without conspicuous 
success. The manager of a self-gov
erning workshop to responsible to his 
own staff. The Guild manager, how
ever. I* responsible—through the 
Guild committee—not only to his own 
staff, but to the whole of the organized 
building trade operatives ln the dis
trict This gives him security without 
weakening the full democratic control 
by the workers.
-Remeaeratlna of l.nlld Committee" 

"It Is suggested that members 
should be entitled to subsistence al
lowances, and compensation tor lost 
time and all expenses.

“Powers of Appointed Managers" 
"Whilst It to generally agreed that 

large powers should be given. It Is 
recognized that this Is a matter for 
the Guild committee Itself to decide, 
and does not therefore come within 
the scope of this proepectu*.
“The New States of tire l.nlld Worker" 

'"The labor of Guildsmen will no 
(Continued on Page Five)______

and provident societies acts, 1893-1913, 
and entitled ‘The Guild of Buildersured by their contribution to the Im

proved social and economic conditions 
of the people.

The Labor-Farmer-Soldier forces 
never had a better opportunity to 
direct ihe destinies of Canada than 
they have now. Striped of its strength, 
Ihe National Liberal and Conservative 
party will never overcome the grow
ing power of the industrial and agrl- 
clutural workers. In their lust tor 
power the old parties are using every 
ingenuity to divide the labor and far
mer forces. They will fall ln their 
efforts if the great mass of people in 
the rural and urban districts under
stand what to to be gained by taking 
advantage of the present situation. 
The results of Farmer-Labor unity in 
Ontario and Manitoba are but an In
dication of what to going to happen 
when the federal elections are held, 
and It behooves the labor forces to 
keep on Insisting that the present gov
ernment resign. The next great re
sponsibility Is to prepare tor the elec
tions and see that candidates are 
placed ln every constituency.

(London) Ltd." He will also deposit 
with his electors a signed, open trans- 

. . , .... Mfer, thus giving them power to replace
trolled by the State, by Municipalities. h,m at any time thla way the Qulld 
or by consumers. They are the organ- Commlttee a legal entlly wlth
Dation of Rights. Guilds are the or- power to enter ,nt0 TOntractSi and yet 
ganizationof Duties. ,he whole of Its members are under

, . , 1 "J ,, v. the control of the industrial democ-
„ ” x , . . . *11 _ « racy they represent. Ii any union or
ton to” weeChlnyeTseen0ri*">“» '“>■ '» -tec, it. member b, the 

summon to its aid the very best ability ■d>y ."ch °?”nl>er »?
and talent that our industry can offer. : by tbe 80c,ety ln general
Administrators, Technicians, Meehan- B
lea—Workers of every type will volun
teer for its service, without thought of j ‘"The first and Immediate duty of the 
monetary gain ; conscious that they GURd to to mobilize the necessary 
are entering upon one of the greatest |abor to build the houses so urgently 
tasks ln history; conscious that it need<,d by thp natton, 
needs them and eennot do without : tbem tbe manner at
‘bim-... ihe lowest possible cost.
-The Structure of the l.u Id of Balld- .1Tbe object etated the draft

era (London) Limited." rules are-
"The Trade Union Ticket Is the cer- , ^o carry on the Industry of build- 

tiflcate of Guild membership. Every er|| decorato„ and general contract- 
member of every branch of the Nation- j ora 
al Federation of Building Trade Oper- , To undertake al, branche8 of sup- 
ative. and of every othev approved , wbetber a, merchant, manufac- 
group of Building Trade Workers in turer or trang rter 
the District I, a Guildsinan and has a 3 To on any otber work
vote in the election of the Guild Com- wb|ch lbf ^ tbl„k necessary
mittee. This, In tufn, will ultimately „r degliable ln connection with the 
form a part of the National Guild of alK)ve obJectg 
Builders—a great industrial combine 
for the public service—with full dem- , "From this It will be seen that the 
ocratlc control by all the workers by G“lld to d«lsned ultimately to under
hand or brain engaged jn that service ^ke every branch of the building In- 

"The Guild Committee" dustry, and to provide its customers

EDMONTON

CHAUTAUQUA
“Object* of the Guild"

BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SEASON 
TICKET NOW AND SAVE $6.00 and to build

( Better be safe and ’phone ticket reservations to any 
of the following public spirited men who secured the 

Chautauqua for Edmonton
■

STATE UNIONS TO MEET 
Charlotte, N.C.—The annual conven

tion of the North Carolina state fed
eration of labor will be held ln this 
city beginning Monday, August 9.

J. V. BROWN 
DK. K. C. GHOSTLEY 
II. F. THOMAS 
& HOWUROFT 
W. K. PIERCE 
W. H. SPEER 
WM. J. GREEN 
JAMES ARMSTRONG 
J. R. MACKENZIE 
A. V. IMII)
R. A. MURRAY
ROSA BARRY
W. R. WILKINSON
A. P. HALVERSON
MRS. W. A. CUNNINGHAM
HOMER J. BARRY
REV. W. t". McNIVEN

.< McGIBBON
geo. a. McCurdy 
C. HAMER JACKSON 
J. W. HILLER 
P. H. BAVKOL 
R. B. BAILRY 
JOHN R. LAV ELLE 
GEO. H. JACKSON 
R. 1- GREENE 
GEO. W. HAZARD 
A. J. OTTOWELL 
W. G. CARPENTER 
W. J. THOMPSON 
R. LINDSAY 
T. P. MALONE 
W. R. BOTTOM 
T. A. POWELL

4. WAGES UP TO IL25 
Peoria. Ill —Organized Iron workers 

have pushed wages up to *1.25 an 
hour, as the result of a strike.________ Join the Labor Party

•‘The Guild Committee, therefore, 
will consist of representatives elected 
by the following Trade Unions or ap
proved groups within the district;

(n) The trade anions affiliated to : 
the district section of the National 
Federation of Building Trade Oper
atives.

(bl Any other trade unions or 
groups of building trade workers with
in the district, whether administrative.

; technical, clerical or operative, that ! 
may be approved by the committee.

Each trade union or approved group 
will elect one member.

“When there are several local eom- 
! mlttees operating In the district, ee 
; of these local committees will be rep- 
I resented on the Guild committee. In 
; this way we shall secure an elected 
; executive committee chosen by dis
tricts and by crafts.

“The Legal Entity."
"Each of these members on election 

will take up a one shilling share In a ; 
j society registered under the haduntris!

à

Season tickets $2.50 (Until alloted number sold, or 
until Monday noon)

< b

!DOMINION
CHAUTAUQUAS* )

HOW HE W A UTS THE BARREL

V
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

192...Date.............................
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

v.

Name............

Street Address 

City or Town.
Make ell Cheques, Money Order* or Postal Note» payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

•#

10350

Jasper Ave.W.
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GIFTS FOR
WOMEN’S BUNGALOW APRONS

THE BRIDE Priced for a Speedy Clearance at 98c
"HI varn>l« hr aUr to Mlru their ewe rj« *tn Ito) m I tow arnlmUr j 

a to nlr price rui

Thoroughly well-made of good quality print. In light or dork colors In neat stripe or 
Bora I patterns Comes with round neck and short sleeves, and la belted across back. 
Stars M to li July Clearance Sale ....................................................................................

WOMEN WILL BE
REPRESENTED

PROFITS FIRST lier

THE GIRL ASThe June Brides Gift 
should be a nice piece of 
Silver, Cut Glass or 
Fine China—these are 

gifts that last.

OR STAY OUT

98cA CITIZEN(By The Federated Press I 
Sydney, N.S.W,—The New South 

Wales (Australia) Labor government 
Is considering the question of appoint
ing women to sit on the Board of 
Trade in order to adjudicate on the 
question of living wage for female 
worhers. The stand Is taken that worn-

Seattle.—The employer who doesn't 
Intend to work for progts Is not want
ed in Washington state. Governor 
Louis F Hart fold the convention of 
government labor officials of the Call
ed States and Canada la coeventloa

Two Notable July Sale Specials in WhitewearI By Miriam Allen lie Ford. Staff 
Writer, Hhe Federated Preset

I ho«e ska are familiar with the qaality of Johastoae Walker Whitewear will ce rials I ) set miss sale 
taise* «seh as these:
Envelope Combinations of Une white lingerie cot

ton. have dainty lace or embroidery trimmed 
tope and arm hole or strap shoulder 
style. SUes 3* to 11. July clearance

here. Labor musl get a square deal 
Some of you girls are very close to but at the same time profits must be 

en beet know the requirements of their tin tune - have protected, the governor said
sex and could give a belter adjudica- dreamed of It for years—you will be Governor Hart devoted a large part
lion as to what wage would be nee es- ' "of age." For all of you It will come of bis address to flaying radicalism,
sary to keep in the ordinary comforts much sooner than seems possible In 
of life. The government Is also con- : the long days and months and years 
slderlng the question of having women of early youth. What Is your first 
to adjudicate In other branches of thought as you plctue the day you are 
women’s welfare work, such as magis- twenty-one? I am afraid many of you,

if you were entirely honest with «our
selves. would answer. “I shall be able 
then to marry without my parents 
consent"! And how many vital quea-

_ tlons that answer brings up—enough ... . . _ _ .BUILDERS GUILD f,„ a «hole article of its own But Washington State Federa-
-i mi, thing just as important comes to tion Authorizes Federation 
you on that day. something that was 

longer be regarded aa a commodity not gtVen to your mother when she 
like bricks or timber, to be purchased. wa, twenty-one You will be given ihe 
or not, as required. As soon as It can j privilege and the responsibility of a 
he arranged, the Gulldsman will be ‘on 
the strength' for life. He will draw

Women's cool white cambrh Underskirts, made 
with deep lucked Bounce and finished with draw 
tape at waist Ideal for wearing with summer 
dresses end white skirts. July 
clearance ........ .......................

ASH BROS. $1.19•He '
H
Si

98cHOUSEWIVES 
GIVEN CHANCE 

TO ORGANIZE

. Watch and Diamond 1ère heats 
16212 Jasper A «ease n3 The Footwear Department Prepares for Inventory

Three EXTRA SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY

trate*, etc.

PRELIMINARY
PROSPECTUS OFThe Store of Quality [

Oar Mg footwear department has mark to accomplish daring 
the next few days la preparation fer «loekUklng. 1er Fri
da)'» disposal there are three extra special croaplags la 
w own’s and girls* white ran, as feel sear that should rro .* 
this department to capacity a lew minâtes after the store 
opens.

woiBxst sum to «o.-. warn i un v» ri «r» u eut
Less than H price for Canvas Pumps with pari of July and all August to 
come means a stampede clearance of This line. The grouping Includes sev 
eral styles made of good grade white canvas, with Louis or low heels; with 
plain or trimmed fronts Sixes 2% to 7. Regularly $3.00 to $3.S0. July Cleat- 
ance Sale ............................................................... ..................................................................

WOES*** fCtiH TO $1.50 WHITE VASIAS BOOTS. CLBABIXti AT fl-Sê

Another remarkable clearance grouping. Including values up to $t.60 
for $1.95—which Is considerably less than th price for some lints.
They are some of the season's smartest styles. Made of 
good qaulily white canvas. Shown In several lace styles 
with Louis or military heels Sixes 2% to 7. July Clear

ance Sale .................................................................................

(Continued from Page Four) of Women WorkersHALLIER'S 
CAKES AND PASTRY

are always la season 
and always quality.

\ \
(By Ihe Federated Press) 

Spokane. Wash.—Housewives of
Washington state are now given an 
opportunity to organise as Ihe resalt 
of action taken by the State Federation

.y*
vote.

A long time ago. In Ihe most active 
Guild pay In sickness or accident. In days of the woman suffrage struggle, 
bad weather or in good, at work or I, who was living In my native Hast- , , .
In reserve The minimum Guild pay | ern state, met fut the flrsl time a of^tK,r “m'’'ll",in l11^' t l'»«s| hereHALLIER'S SPECIAL 

BLEND TEA
Nothing Like It in the City

$1.45will alway* be the full «Undard rate woman votèr. a girl from Colorado, 
a* fixed for the industry as a whole, gazed upon her almost with holy 
but there Is no doubt that the Guild she was really a citizen, really had a 
will be able to Increase the purchas- voice in the making of the laws that 
ing power of Its member's pay by the j governed us both. And I shall never 
scientific organization of production.

mat ion of the Washington State Fed
eration of Women Workers which Is 
believed to be the first state organiza
tion of Its kind in the country.

The doors of this new organization 
are being thrown open *o overworked 
housewives. Activities of women work-

awe;

]J. A. HALUER forget the feeling of cold horror that 
came over me when she said, “Oh my

"The Guild will undertake work for ,alh<‘r wol’‘d never let my mother or ____ ,,___ , .
every type of building owner, whether m* vole; he doesn't think II » the thing , federation Jean stnvel
public or private. It will build for ^ lo ,bf P°1U “kp com en » organizer for Ihe stale federation

That girl and her father were class- *>een apopimed" cftlrman and
Ruby Belknap, another prominent 
woman laborlte, .secretary.

The women's federation will also 
function politically In getting out the 
women votes to the polls for produc
ers candidates.

-Building Contracts-!KI74 JASPER AVE.

$1.95 tl^ agreed prices or for prime cost plus a [ 
fee. But in every contract the price 
for the fee must include the percent- conscious. I learned afterwards that 
age necessary to secure, during Its her father was a leader both in “big 
run, to all engaged thereon, the con- business and in corrupt politics In 
tinuous Guild pay described in the last ber homp tovp. Consciously or uncon- 
paragraph. Beyond this there will be piously, her attitude toward etttzen- 
a small percentage for the purchase sbip fWrve<* tbe interests of the class 
of plant, for overhead charges, and, if to wbicb Rbe belonged It is for us

who belong to the great majority the 
workers, to use our vote to serve our

GIRLS’ WHITE CASTAS BOOTS AT $LU
Eighty Cents per pair less than usual. Who'd miss such a bargain as 
this!
Made for comfort and service, but specially suitable for 
wearing at the beaches, of good quality white canvas 
with extra high lace tops and white rubber soles and 
one-inch rubber heels. Girls’ sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $2.25. Sale

PARASOLS
UMBRELLAS

$1.45Here’s what the State Federation of 
Labor did at its «Spokane meeting:

indorsed the Triple Alliance of rail
road workers, organized labor and 
farmers.

Indorsed a complete legislative pro
gram Including revision of taxation
laws.

Re-elected William Short and L. W. 
Buck president and secretary by ac- 

« | claiuatlon.
Went on record for women's and 

Children's welfare legislation.
Elected Robert H. liar!in. president 

state coal miners, as delegate to the 
Labor Party convention.

Indorsed the Industrial Representa
tion plan for election to the legisla-

necessary. for the hire of capital, at 
fixed rates, without powers of control

-Organised Pabllc Seri Ice”
This is the watchword of the Guild.

It mean, that II» surplus earning» will of whom tb, vote „ COInlng „
under no circumstance» be distributed , new unu„d „„ UK,. „ onl ,w,„ 
a» dividends. This is a fundamental the Illlmber or a, the old cap.
tuto. Surplus earnings will always be „all8„c parties-which are only the 
used for the Improvement of the ser- Mme party under tw„ '•camouflaged 
vice, by providing for increased equip- nam,,a. Ib(,n wonian Mlffrag, mly 
ment, for reserve, for technical train mean a lot ,he maU,ra of Totlng. 
mg and research, and for the ellmtn- machines and the printers of ballots. 
a«on of hired capital. hut It won't mean very much to the
-Ownership of Han! anil Material" welrare of tbe working-class You 

It is intended that all plant and girls who are really growing up. who 
material shall he transferred to the ne,t year or a few years after that , 
property constituted authority to be are golng to ^ able to help elect the >»Çe b7 Industries 
set up In connection with the National people who make and administer the L. Indorsed the Producers Bank and 
Guild of Builders. laws, should feel your citizenship as federation Him. a labor movie con-

“Craftsmanshlp" more than an honor or a duty- il ls a cern orgaoized by the worker,
" We shall do work worthy of the grPat opportunity as well A proved the $1 a day bonus plan for

middle ages.' said one of the Manches- Just suppose ' every new women ‘'i-nervice men. 
ter operatives to whom the Guild owes voter who is a worker from a family I . ___ 
so much, and he was right. The Guild of workers should cast her vote at A WTI IINlfiM 
stands for the revival of the building every election for candidates of a salvll UlllVll

Interests. Jam >-• Mall Orders 
front this 

advertise meat 
will to prompt- 

I) shipped

- How T» I »e Ihe Tote!
If the women of the nation, to so Store Closes 

Every Saturday 

at I P.M.
JOHNSTONE WALKERJust the right thing to 

have this hot weather. 
Useful for rain or shine.

- LIMITED - JV*• OfGo* O/SPER Ü 2no 5T

JACKSON Bros. GRAHAM & REID, LTD. J Carpel» and Furniture
====== HOME FURNISHERS9W12 JASPEH AVENUE Most Important in a Home

Marriage Licenses Issued

the influence of capital from the in
dustry. It also provides for a minister 

! of mines, but as the miners* federation 
BY THE WORKERS j could not appoint the technical work

ere. the National Mining Council would 
not he composed aa to one-half of rep
resentatives of the workers in the in-

This to not the place for me to " ! ?*lou‘d, * d'y“Ur due,r> and ,hr °,her balf ot ,he “*
give» them all a new status aa free ticularize more closely, or to dictate _ ^ Miners Federation of Great Bnt- t|on The ra«»n actually engaged In the
men, working in a democratic com- ! to you in just which way your allé Proven That Milk Drivers aln* lhe othcr ha,f 10 comP08®” °‘ industry would compose less than a

glance should be drawn. That Is a Not Responsible For Uclml?! experta and , half of the council, which would have

-w. qwm r-wisrrsas.’Zi i^«'ïUWy *wsss55w==»-s
ssïïr ï; s?.! :."s,“z.rs ■»■•», » ssrrjrz TJtss, ■asout the work IhM It undertake, a"d >ou to do to to aproach the que,- unscrupulous anti-trade unionist, that nominees and through the minister of Councl, tb,y wit, be there In a repre-
it supports this with a ron of^olun «‘on «-iously. to regard It as one of fUr'n* *.h* v*™r°“l^ table, wlro ™1,,e8 ^ Wntatl” ca^"y and rPprP^
leers pledged to do the work This Is 'he most Important parts of growing dylng eter'y^toy^baa P°““8 « ,he ™n»amera; bM 1 ara,not Pr«P"red
the most effective guarantee that can , "P. and to look at It (as the conserva- g,**™r*JlT otond^T^cretorv TW »“««*■■*■» SUff „ . «° make that Inference from previous
he devised. j lives and reactionaries all do now) , Dy The Miners' Federation of Great appointments of government nominees.

from your point of view as a member ,rFasurPr °r «ne llinois state fédéra- j, not at pre»ent sufficiently Anyhow, even under
"A form of enrollment will be found I °r 1 *rouP "hose interesU are your °" ° a r_ powerful or comprehensive to have scheme, which the

at the end of this prospectus, and all ««“» heid b, Kato ronsUtut onM ^ w,thln ita ranks ,he technical workera ahould W adop,ed; tbere ia P™V D,
building trade workers of every Don't ever cast a ballot thoughtless- y . n ‘ ' "a‘ engaged in the industy. It has only for the election of representatives of
grad are Invited to sign it, and at the jly or indifferently; don't ever vote for .... workers' foes ^cretarv made pro¥‘"ion 80 far la * llmlled w*y ■» «>• *ark<‘r* *“ the lndu,,ry to ^
same lime to subscribe lo the Journal i a man hecausc someone asks you to. oiander/wrole to John Dill Rohenson for rnanagerlal sUffs There haa bwn "»tional council, both on the manualof the Guild, and to the loan for pre-,°r y0,u tblnk b*'9 "» *ood man " Vote „mmî^ner ot h«Uh of tw! ”ty great prejudlc<' agaln”t managerlal »“d technical side. If this were 
liminary expenses. for hlm b«*u»e he represents a plat- .... . ,.hll(1 staffs In the past, warranted to some realized It would represent the great-..

“The Journal" 'form, of, for and by labor. The form _ unionist ask I ' extent by the pressure constantly est step forward yet attained, because
"The Guild Journal is an essential ot government In this country Is that .. anv n)!rbpd increase of hrought ,ol“r upon the managers by these changes could only come into,

tlal feature of the scheme. It will keep a r«-Presentatlve demccracy; make ,Qfan| mortalit dllrin tbe ,919, interfering boards of directors. I am existence upon the established fact.
all the Guildsmcn informed as to the 11 rpPre*en« You and your fellow- did this increase occur and not qulte *urc eTen now whether ,he ">»« «he Influence » capitalism to ;

workers, the vast, productive majority * , d ” Miners' Federation of Great Britain eliminated It might be argued that
of every nation in the world. [n fnrwardj„- "tbp statistics the are sufficiently removed from that old the Sankey scheme to more social In ;
tral government before a plain and commissioner of health said :' ™fl“enpe «° pprm“uof *he technical Its character than even the miner,
urgent task has been followed by the "You will note that instead of an **?• ,he brain worker., having com- federation «theme, for a preponder-
awakening of local conaciousness and Increase in infant mortality, there was ^e«e membership In the federation, awe of the consumers or govern-
the readiness on the part of local an- a very material decrease last year, as ™to Is a regrettable fact, which must meat's representative, would indicate
thorities to try new departures. An compared with 1918. In the case of be Ititen Into consideration Tbe tech- 'bat the Industry Itself was controlled
industry In which chaos did complex- death, under one year of age the num- nlca‘ »OTkera ol th* c|ounc" | b> and subject to. Uie dectolon, of the
lty were conspicuous has taken 'teps her dropped from fi.6.16 to 5.739. From 001114 not ■« Preeen« be directly ap- people not engaged In the Industry. |
to organize Itself as a public service nne to four years inclusive the num- polnted by the miners' federation, and. therefore, of a very definitely so
and ad”th,pdn.“to todu^t “ to ai ber dropped from 4.145 to 2,776." or later, however, we shall ar- rial character
the moment the most prominent in the In commenting on this information. «_«” 11 th« ,u** *rben technical men. 
public eye To those who are looking Secretary Olander lays: m,n ot g™1 ability, due to thètr nat-
Wllh Interest and sympathy to the "The facts are that during the strike urel 9 nanties and to their careful and a tion scheme to anti-social is met by 
new id«L of dernwmie thinkers babies. Invalid, and ho.plt.Is received elaborate education, will be able to ,he argument that as the workers, 
about the functional organization of ”ret consideration from the members associate with the federation. When both technical and manual, secure 
society, both these developments have <* ‘he Milk Wagon Drivers' union and "*Çh provtoton to made, all sections definite control of any great industry 
a special significance " little or no consideration from the em- wllt «ben be Jointly In a position to possessing such preponderance of

The numerous building Guild devel- Ployer». The milk drivers offered to nominate the personnel of the nattonal power, they realize their dependence
1 work without pay In delivering milk council. Even If the miners' scheme a„d inter-dependence upon other tn-

SCHEME OUTLINED__
FOR MINE CONTROL

advantage of tbe community, tbe retal
iation would be ao Immediate that they 
would not proceed. They would quick*» 
ly realize tbe inter-dependence of their 
industry on other tnduetriea In tbe 
country.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY
IM2S 167th Avenue Phone 5tU->

art. It will offer scope to the crafts-1 party pledged to the interests of the 
man such as he has never dared to workers! How long do you suppose It 
hope for. It opens out possibilities of would be before |he old freedom would 
service to the skilled administrators be restored and the new freedom In 
and technicians that the old system sight? 
could not possibly provide. And it

UBE NAILED 
IN CHICAGO (Continued from Page Two)

EIGHT FOR FREE SPEECH •
Chicago.—The local federation of 

labor haa Instructed Its executive com
mittee lo cal la meeting for the pur
pose of starting a free speech agita
tion In South Chicago. The unionists 
propose to establish American rights 
In that district.

t

radeshlp of service.
“Financial Guarantees"

THE

Arctic Ice Co.
LIMITED

RAG SORTERS UNITE 
Tacoma. Wash.—Tbe wide field cov

ered by Ihe A. F. of L. to shown by 
the organisation of rag sorters In this 
city._________________

PURE
NATURAL the Sankey 

miners think
"The Call for Volunteers"

ICE
SATURDAY

SPECIALS
Phone 1220 Prime Rolled Roasts of Beef 

Prime Oven Roesto of Beef 
Prime Pet Roasts of Beef 

Prime Rolling Beef
Fresh Killed Veal Roasts and 

Chops
Fresh Killed Lamb Roasts and 

Chops
Slewing I .emit 

Shamrock Hams and Baron 
Shamrock Creamery Batter

progress of the movement. It will fol
low closely the proceedings of jhe 
building trades' parliament before 
w hich the Guild proposals will be fre
quently debated. It will illustrate the 
buildings erected by the Guild, de
scribe new methods and new process
es. circulate statistics, publish cor
respondence, and. above all, it will be 
recognized and read by the public as 
the official organ of the New Indus
trial Democracy.

“Will tbe Guild Work!"
" 'No one who haa ever risen to any 

great height in this world has refused 
to move until he knows where he to 
going. Here to the great spiritual 

PI I IIHI'RX 11 ) V k \ci' weakness of our time ; we have lost

somebody has got to break the spell 
| of things as they now are. If we are 
not to go on In a cycle of Increasing 
tragedies. How can we go without 
knowing whither? How can we lose 
without seeing any acquisitionr "

" 'If Colnmbns had reflected thus, he 
would never have weighed anchor It 
is madness to sail the sea without 
knowing the way; to sail the sea no

The American Economic league 
makes this statement In Vs press ser
vice that to worth remembering:

"Some editors probably not so Inno
cent as they pretend, talk as though 
they honestly believe a striking labor
er to be in the same class with a pro
fiteering landlord. Not for their en
lightenment. but to deprive then? of 
the opportunity to pretend Ignorance, 
let It be explained that there to a fun
damental difference between the two. 
The striking laborer to trying to re
tain a greater share of what he earns. 
The profiteering landlord to trying to 
get more of what others earn."

Is Ihe Miners’ Scheme Anti-social!
The criticism that the miners' feder- rmiked Meats ef all kinds

# Fresh Killed Fowl

Fruits sad Vegetables at Palace 
and S’cona Markets

England are' a^rbased “u tothe Lo” ito P°lnl" where It was really needed came into operation, staff would have j dustries. They would also realize that

•„”s.“si±re asr" EfïE™F,;‘JFHH'4"ÎS
hantic^a ""fuTUL?”™ land I STATE FLOUR MILL au.ra.ll.al, to lh. mlal.ir, of mine. oanlrul.T Indu.»,. « t"* of

and materials, and tack of credit, but FOR NORTH DAKOTA ” ** '\a «”= *nd wo™e” eneaged ““‘"‘f"
It is not at all unlikely aa we are «1- neM to any scheme H the technical dustries. would be calculated to fall in
vised, that an arrangement with the Fargo. NlX-OperaVons are being !?*.**•. appoi”ted by an) operation, and their coumdonsnen, of
Co-operative Societies may go far to- rushed on the new state ihour mill and bodles ou,Blde ,he lndu*try Prospective failure would grow
ward removing some of these dlfflcnl- elevator Excavators have finished Tbe Sankey Scieme with Ahelr increasing responilblllty.

their work and the next move will be Tbe Sankey scheme, on the other After all. the miners cannot con- 
to lay the foundation Gravel to being band, does not permit of anything like su me the coal they produce It must 
hauled to the site at the rate of fifteen similar representation, even of the be exchanged for tbe material things

miners' federation, upon the council that go to make up a miner's life, and 
It makes provision for the National If the miners, because of their prepon- 
Mlnlng Council, and seeks to remove derating Influence, ever wanted to take

In this city defeated a lockout, se
cured a union-shop agreement and 
raised wages. P. BURNS & Co. Ltd.

GET $1 A> HOI R x
N.H. — Negotiation. MARKETSPortsmouth, 

backed by strong organization, has 
made it possible for Ihe Carpenters' 
union to raise rates to $1 an hour

PALACE MEAT MARKET 
16829 Jasper

P. BI BNS * OX. LTD. 
Jasper Market

P. BA R*!» A CO- LTD. 
fttratbeeaa

P. BIRTH A ( Ora LTD. 
Alberta Aveaae Phene 71186

Phaas MM
g

Phone 1317RAISE WAGES $3 A WEEK 
San Francisco. Cal.—Through nrhi- one has ever traversed before; to 

tral loo the wage rate of the Retail De- make for a country the existence of 
livery Drivers' union was increased which is a question.'
$3 a week. " 'Rift with this madness, he discov

ered a new world."
"The complete collapse of the cen-

V Phene >1185
I.ACSDRT WORKERS WI*

Visalia, Cal —Laundry workers have carloads daily, 
broken a lockout by employe* and 
are again at work.Jell the Labor Party Jala the Labor Party

-tv

/

* .



STREETCAR MEN 
ASK FIFTY PER 

CENT. INCREASE
IMMIGRATION 

BILL AIMED AT 
GOV’T OPPONENTS

) INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR RELATIONS 

TO THE FRONT
UNION DIRECTORY CLEAN ICE,

FULL WEIGHT, 
BEST SERVICE

Columbus—Local elreet car men 
arc making a demand on the traction 
company for a SO'I increaae in .wages

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress and American Federation of Labor --------- The men are receiving 45, 45 and 50
Meets Aral and third Mondays in each month in the Labor Hall. Purvis pjave Continued To Increase cents per boar for Brat .second and Danger of Australian Meas-

pÆSlTÏL-a m, ,<*. avenue Phone tus..' ^ !n Comïjexity and Demand JT-ÆST-TCTS; Being Used For Poli-
VICE-PRESIDENT—O. H. Gtary, 12115 90th street Phone 71655. Upon Labor Movement awarded them by the war Labor tlCxlI Purposes
SECRETARY—A. Farmilo. Phone»: Office, 4018• e,fesl?ence^,‘.2^‘ --------- Board. The ultimatum for a reply

'5^vMimSl»Wh 7165*5 ' Tb* f«> «“ HnRresead upon the re- from the company has been set. and It (By w Kr1Drla Ahern AustraUah Cor
VICE-PRESIDENT -C. H. Gesry. 1Ï1D» Wh «tree . non pent A.F of L convention that Inter- there la no action then the local union

“/t anm£!S f^r” national labor relations have contln- proposes to call a strike.
UBQWLJUTVECOMMITTEE J Francis. J. B Yule. Thor Grieve. J. Bt ued to inerte In complexity and In 

Dennis. J. J. Saunders. A. A Campbell. F M Sissons their demand upon the lime and
ORGANIZATION COMMltl EE-H J. Clark. A. 8. Neale. J. 8 Bramham. A. thought of the American labor move- 

C^ttreil J. W. Findlay. Hamilton, J. C. Watt. J. Main. J. McLean ment. The International Federation of
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE J W. Heron. W. H. Connors. A. C Calms, G. T Trade Vniona has been reconstituted

and meetings have been held at which

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (1920)
i

NO SAWDUST USED IN 
STORAGE fi n

fitrespondent The Federated Pressl 
Sydney. N.8.W.—The' Australian 

Cifmmonwealth anti-labor government 
has Introduced an Immigration bill 
which appears to be aimed directly at 
political opponents of the government 
Clause three of the bill prohibits the 

...... „ , . , . entry Into Australia, or the deports
delegates representing the American ibtltty for any opinions expressed in , from Australia (if not a natlce of 
Federation of Labor have participated, inters to the editor No letters can be 

i rtrtAi Hkiinpuc: In addition to these, a delegate attend- Trcepted for publication, and will not
LUUAL unnuno ,d British Trade Vnion congress be printed unices accompanied by

Amalgamated Society »i (arpenter» Secretary. G. P. Witty. Box 151: meets and\ delegate attended ; e annual name and address of writer I.
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. meeting of the Canadian Trades and

Joaraejmea Barbers’ Utniii, - Secretary. J. W. Heron, list. lpsth «tree Labor ,.ongr,M A delegate attended ]oi47 »4th Street
box 433:. meets 4th Tuesday, InLshor lisll. the International Labor congress, held ...... ......... orKWTHlX

■rltee sad SMrnHaral l*rsn Workers, Sa. Iil, Istemnttenel Aasoetation el- undrr ,h*' covenant of the League of ^ Mtlor. nation of public officials, or who advo-
"secretary BPhilip Meets 2nd Monday in Labor Hall Nations In Washington as the repre- why ig „ net.,.aaary far lahor and cates or teaches the unlawful deslruc-
Bel'lermaker.’ local fit- Secretary. James McLeazL 10338 114th street; meets sentative of American labor The Pan- farm(r get logfther7 Because the "on of property, or who la a member 
Bookbinder.’ l ocal Mo. 1*4 Secretary. W. J Smith. American Federation of Labor conven- ÏFry foundaMQ#l of thl. economic of or affiliated with any organtxatlon
Bakers* and ( oafectoner»’ Loral Ne. IS4-Secretary. W. Anton, 960o 100A lion also was attended by delegates wra|lh nt eanada n,,, on (he farm which entertains and teaches any of 

street . representing the A.F. of L. In each of Tberefor, ,he fa.
I sited Brotherhood of I arpenter» and Joiners of America. Local So. I**i- these meetings, problems of world Im- . Dl4.forjft

Secretary, Tbos Gordon 10926 72nd avenue. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, portance developed as a result of the J >( ks w|th labor, ,.|ty all,dy therefore
rJSJ^SS Writer.’ I oral 474-Secretary. W. C. Connors. 207 Cralg-Nalr * eounett *" ,orres mu»‘ b* *» r"'"'d> N™ government has purposely surrounded
' V . .. . , , Vrirfüi ,n Wandison block Tb' A> ot r «‘xeciitlve council ||ff. and g,ve |hp opportunities to get 'he above clause with all kinds of
l l.te Emal«I«» No. XL Secretor? A. la.k.nson, 95*4 100A street Meets om ^ ^h“*anmlrriwt cl‘T ll,e <h*n> The prob- high-sounding words In order to clonk

yj ThurndTv' In Labor HitiL * be proud of the manner m , tn¥0iVed are great. They include 'he real intention of the measure No
t'l,L Vrî^ I^rri ii r M Sma,l. 10527 127th street. Meet. 2nd Friday in which It ha, met the gres. Issues .bat mfM

lull haTe arl*,n and " ma3f po,rI w',b hours at low pav. lack of opportunl- 'hrow by the ballot box. nor does such
Dominion Express Employes. Ns. 14. Bret her h.».d of -Secretary. S. G. Easton. ">* Pride >° ,h< ""egnty that has t|$s r(lspwl|n( ||vlng Independent con- I» rson favor the assassination of put.

11425 96th street , . , , Tharacterired every action having to dl|,ona_ local markets, and emergency "* officials or the unlawful destruc-
Eleetrical Workers ri Amertea. No. Alt. Inleruatloual Brotherhood of^Secre- do with the welfare of world human- |nMhcal ,llppl|ea Can lbrae conditions "on of prMerty.

tary. Jas. McGregor. 9932 "list street. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in Uy in connection with these various ^ remedled and h<lw, Th, only rrm_ I sed for I’olltlral Purposes.
Labor Hall _ „ „ „ conventions and congresses However ,a b ,aw and locallxed commit- The big danger la the practice by a

International Atwelalloe of HreBghler*. No. MB Secretary. C. E. Meritott. n uch the high idealism of the demo- w <'s Th(. ,irs| essential is co-opera- lyrannlcal governmem in arming It- 
No. inrellaM „ r .... K|,9 „addon Hall "'«‘ioPooplea of the world may be Beaune until farm hour, and self w,.h legislation of this sort which

Ganaeri I» -8*cn*n; Mis. L Kitchener. 9 Hadd m H. .bused or dissipated in some of the „ , an compel, with city wage. ■' ran interpret in lia own peculiarly
Lrt^rnX^^F^M “s^Wlon of-BecreUry, Alex D Cmp- mice"! ZÏZr'Zl?- '»> h"'- A f™,r b.res. say >l«ed manner Everybody know, how

“ll. 19252 99th street. Meets 1,1 Tuesday In Labor Hall. Jasper and First 0^. a^n » *• « » d»> and board, which is 'he War Precaution. Act In Australia.
I oeoatolite lagiaeers. No. SIÎ, Brotherhood of—SecreUry. W P Beal. 10748 ' ’ent There ia not likely to be again lm)ntb He must leave his wife »°d 'he Defence of the Realm Act In

loTlh " “ ‘ «-«tvlction of cor interest snd ac- |Q ,QWn |herefor,. |, any umlly, the Ore.t Britain -Instituted ostensibly to
live Engineers, No. 9SI. Brotherhood sf—Secretary. H. Kelly, Sub. '-vlly In relation to the work and the mom,y jR gonr as qu,ck as niad(. tbig prevent assistance of military value

Office No. 8. Edmonton. . welfare of the rest of th. world. |a„.s perhaps for four months: he reaching the enemy-was used by re-
Leeomotiie Fire mes ssd Esriuemen, No. H47, KrutherhiMid of Secretary, Whatever may be our desties. the COmes hack to town, no money, w Inter actionary government, for political

Mark Baker Hub :'Bni4herlHM.il of Secretarv s V 'h*' ,'br "V'T °f “"d on. and no Job The same man gets a purposes during the war
Locomotive Hremen and Engineers, No. Hill. Brolherhuod el Secretary, 8 lbe needs of people have woven our . . f hr knows the cllv hr also
Iwc^iItTve 'niSr'-L'^Md' Mrisemes. No. Htr». Brotherhimd of President W '^'leTof ^he world* that*our atient'on liv,e from hund 10 n,,,ulb hu‘ *«■ has nation bill, lately passed by the reac-

aSîh WeatEdmdhton • peoples of the world that our attention hours. Is home with his fam- "«nary Hughes government In Aus-
Moalders’ I nlon of North America. International Local No. $7»-Secretary. crn'" ** wi'bdr**n fr”m *ha' « hap- ||y ,.an pul in a garden and gel jobs, 'ralla. Under It any well-known Labor

Stephen Settle 9541 l"5th avenue Meets 3rd Tuesday in l-ahor Hall ttnlng in other countries and on other trough being known, whereas the "»» can be prevented from entering 
Machinists, Old Fort Lodge. No. I2BB Secretary. J S. King. 1M44 108th street, c- ntinents. Nearly two years have tbet goes on a farm gets none of Australia. Of if he Is already In Aus

Meets 2nd and ttb Tuesdays in Labor Hall elapsed since the signing of the armls- ,heiif ,.hanees This question shows ralia. and is not a native of the coun
Machinists' Local HIT Secretary. H E. Crook. Meets 2nd and 4tb Fridays, In i ce which ended the world war It is things farmers must be In a posi- 'ry. he ran lie deported out of It nt 

Labor Hall <- regrettable truth that this period
MarbinUlft, Went F.ieento* Secretary. G A. Booth. Box 9. West Edmonton, has brought but sinal Idegree of »et-

Meets 1st and 3rd Tharad^y» in Labor Hall. ti< ment of the tremendous problems
Malatenanre-of-Way Employees and Railway Shop Laborers. No. 9A, Failed |.lotlght into being by I hr war. The

Brotherhood of—Secretary. E. Jones, 12917 122nd street. Meets 1st Sun- nrf-id< nt of etrcumstsnre has been left
days of each quarter at Irma. Alta.

MslateIiiiire-of.Way Employees anil Hallway Shop Laborers, No. 324. I nlted 
Brotherhood of Secretary. W. J. Stanton, 9518 103rd avenue, Edmonton 

Malaleaanee-of-Way Employees and Railway Shop Laborers, No. IIH, I nlteil 
llrotaerhood of—Secretary, John M. Rouse. 1142* 125th street 

Meat t niters and llntcher Workmen. No. .IMS, Amalgamated Secretary. J. THE I.W.W. IS 
Barr lay. 10656 98tb street.

Mine Workers of America. No. 4119. Vailed- Secretary. Thomas Coxon. Box 
792. Edmonton’ Alta. .

Moving INetare tlperalor». Local Ne. 36» Secretary, Alf, M. Valley, Box 2072.
Meets last Saturday night each month, room 201 Sandjaon block.

Meslclaas* Proteellvr Association. Local H#»—I’resident. C. T. Ijlsutwick, 10167 
»4th street. Phone 2001.

Printers* and lieeoralors* Local 1WIB—Secretary, C. Sievers, 9745 100th street
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in labor Hall 

Plasterers’ and l emeat Finishers’ Inleruatloual Association. No, 372. Opernllve 
Secretary, J. H. Davey, 11442 82nd street. Meets 4th Monday in Labor Hall 

Plembcnt and Steam Killer* »f t ailed Slate* and Canada. So. «si, I nlted application of the prosecuting attorney

CORRESPONDENCE TWIN CITY ICE CO., LTD.
W06 100th Street Phone 4202

(The Free Press takes no respons-Hart, F. J. Kayner. J. McL Matheson.
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE -A N Wright. C. Smith, H Humphries 
PRESS COMMITTEE- E E Roper. H. Hgwkips.

*2=
that country», of “any person who ad
vocates the overthrow by force or vio
lence of the established government of 
Australia or of any stale or of any 
other civilised country, or of all forms 
of law, or who I» oposed to organized 
government, or who advocates assaasl-

A k
A

À

■mer's study on the 'he doctrines and practises specified 
absolutely ‘nter- "> this paragraph. "

It Is easy to see that the Australian
T

kA
life, drudgery, long body, for instance, favors the ever- kA

A

LINES’
Un-o

16th Anniversary SaleThe name danger lies in this km mi-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
July 23 and 24

,A Kit ell" «ten- on these tws J.) - mid see > I .at we have to offer yea 
at ver) special prL Her is ., «b of extra good valses:

lion to allow married men a certain short notice.
amount of freedom, with city hours. 1' witttld not be necessary for him 
and a full year's work, with house, 'u advocate the overthrowing by force 
and pay equivalent, or he must lake 'he established government of Aus- 
him in on a ro-parmershi phase Don’t 'ralia the mere fact thaï he favored 
throw your hands up, for It the city 'he overthrow of the government of 
factories can make money on an 8 or »ny civilized country.” even I hough 
9 hour day's labor, wh> cannot the •'"*’*> an act we(e in the best Interests 
farmers; that’s one point you got to of the peoples concerned, would be a 
find out. Now for localized markets: sufficient excuse for getting rid - of 
What’s the reason a centralized ele- him.

50c Pink Pills. SAe 
per box. or 3 for. $1.00Palmolivt' Soap. 

3 rakes................
tc deal with matters that shffuld long 
r.fnce have been brought under control 
o* conscious mrection.

25c
25c Johnson k Baby 
Powder...................... 19c$1.0050c Fiuitatlves, 

3 boxes..............
$1.00 box Nuxated 
Iron Tablets........

A POLITICAL 
ORGANIZATION 85cvalor cannot buy up all wheat in a 

definite neighborhood? Because elevat
ors are business concerns, controlled 
by stock fluctuations: and railroad 
management. How does the railroad 
a nter this? By studying conditions to 
their own ends, instead of having 
available enough cars to ship all grain 
to the central markets, giving every ;

H farmer the same deal to get his cars
■ xninjunctioD rextnvining fmtrai fitted, h .octal r.sis Board of Conciliation Report

82906. Meets 4th Friday* In Labor Hall leged I W AV s from further participa- W(l|| jf ,nalpad of having a lot of con-
Plumber»’ and Steam Biter»’ Loral W6- Secretary. .J. Bramham, 1H38 961 h lion in the activities jf l hat organixa- t r»llê<l land they wen s divided to

street. Phone 72320. tion. ,, , , *7
City ef Edmunliia Pnlleeaien’» A»»i>rintion. I.ueal Ne. 74- Secretary. John The judge held that no court in the “ onf. ‘S*’?^** "j*” “ bou|w ° 161 

Leelle. 10618 114th street. Meet* 1st and 3rd Thursdays In Reed * Robin- land ha* vet decided that political par acrr1' and H*Vn* a ‘ h“UR** ln * 5“rl
son Block. .jps should be restrained Judge Hard- ,lf-ar <iat’b o'hei. instead of spotted ai

Printing Pressmen Secretary. A. K. Souihan. 10607 University avenue. Meets th„ , w a mile's radius, you could have com- eelpt of notice from the Grand Trunk
■ ‘ - te rn refusing to restrain the I W W , munltle8 of from twelve to sixteen Railway Company, advising that It nc-

Brelherhood of Krilway termes. Loral 3W4 Secretary. F. D. Wiahart. West ' „. .. . houses together. Whai of medical ar- repte the recommendations of the

— Kr,day in Labor H.IL Secretary.
•Jh^Mri°£ril«, c>rkl^ur,. F. Hawcroft, 9744 83rd avenue live In the Ugh, of discussion in ZT.^rd tetl« ouUnte Vr",*1

Meets 1st Thnraday In Labor Hall. a government which provides cons,itu- Li,* I JLSow mo, 1 ho ‘ P
Hallos) Uendaeters, Ne» A»l. Order ef - Secretary. J. J McGreevey, 9538 106a i tonal methods of changes to lit new . . . ... . .

avenue. Edmonton. Alta. ” conditions and If It should thrive for a . ’ ,
Rrilwaj Employee*. No. ». ( anadiau Brotberbieid of Secretary. C. J Miller, time and assume menacing propor- ^ going on farm

11622 95A street lion, lh,a ,be greatest of reoubltee k for hlm8*l,; •>» has to
Bretherhood of Ballrwed Tn*iBBS—Secretary. G. W. Ware. 10651 109th street. lhal fact W(Hlld hwlf he evidence gel ,be ,urt **wn hlm; ,hls cen *»’

Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays ai 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall. Norwood Block h » _ done by government loans: under ex-laaadlma Brwtherbtmd Rnllw.,’ Eaiployeea-Secretary. A. Cameron. 11429 ’,°meWhere sonwlhlng pert advice, unemployment Insurance ■___ _ ^ ^
125th street. Meets In Alexander Bldg. needs fixing whilst working for a farmer. Sick and a11 P»rtiea concerned. The repreaen-

( aaadlaa National Krilway System. Employees laical Federation —H. Hawker. JudRe Hardln aleo b<l|d ,hal u,<’ »r°- accident Insurance so bis wag- will ,atlve of th* employes did not sign the
Chairman; E E Owen. Secretary-Treasurer. 9646 106A avenue Meets 3rd *ectulng attorney was seeking the (K continuous Natural loss Insurance "commendations, neither has he sub-
Thursdays In Labor Hall wrong method of attempting to abate |o (h<> f against cron conditions mitted an»" minority report, but it is

Hbeetmetai Workers, 371—George Tomlinson, P. O. Box 4061. Meets 1st and 'Re I.W.W. The injunction plan would .. ,hl understood that he differed with his
3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall. ' prevent the men enjoying their right rj,d “ !Iar" and Î.U colleagues, In respect to the amount of

-Seereury. E. Wolfe. 9640 107th avenue. Meets over Em- of trial by Jury, he maintained. mua, Kept. also once learned, his ‘«crease In wages which should be
Singe Employe.’ International AHUnce No. 34W. Thentrieal-Secretnry. Alf. THINKING MAKES opportunities must be given him by ^‘“l^rt^thTtel^inv'otee*, a^n"

M. Malley, Box 2072. Kdmonton, Alta. 1 xlllvIvlINvJ m/vIVLo the government, to fulfill both social ^ report or the board involves an In-
Steam Shovel Dredge men Secretary. C. Youngberg. *414 96th street. Meets MAN DIFFERENT 14nd economic ' conditions. As a basic "*aRed annual expenditure for wages 

ln Labor Hall. FROM ANIMAI S llring wage is necessary in the city. a66re**"n* about one million dollars
Stereotype rs' and Electrotyper»' I a ion of North America. No. 129, Interna- - V also a basic living condition is accès- Th* employes have not advised the
.^Sa£h;8ecrî!sr,r.’ luaf* Curtia’ 1<bLU Mnd “,r‘‘et. Thinking is wtaT^xke. man differ «rF un terms, to protect against department whether the recommends
Street Railway Employees—Secretary. Fred McClean. 11249 91st street. Phone » making ts what makes man differ w th condltlou* and losses as ,ion* are acceptable to them 

2362. Meet* 1st and 3rd Tuesday*. In Norwood Hall. ™t from the animal* Lacking the " bv ]a° “ Bonrd to Investigate
Stoaecatter* Secretary A. Farmilo Meets ln Labor Hall. »in«* o( JJ* b^d; the ot this must h. overcom, by producing TU» minister of labor has appointed

• - V sectary. J. A. Will,. 9313 ^«e JBtbttng rirength tof the latrrMt ran J a board of conciliation to investigate
Teamster». ( hanffenr*. Stablemen and Helner». No- Alt_\i„,. ,,_a . , ' , * ,, “, . i™ihL proving to a man. a* soon as he's cap- 'he dispute between the Canadian Pa
Teamsters. ( haaffear*. NUhlemea and Helpers No. olt-Meels 2nd and 4,1, the aeroplane, the railroad and the ow„ fam w||, ^ ready , |Bc Railway company and its com

I°tv, ‘Z gKU". . , him to go ahead. mercial telegraphers. F. H. Phlppen.
°rm,°' b“man "ork '* Is this all moonshine, or la I, pos- K.C.. of Toronto, will repremmt the 

thought Ali other form, are depend- a|ble to overcome’ company and J. T. Onnn of Toronto,
eat wholly on or in part upon physical ,,, ioMt ,.ondlti ,n, , ,h« employe*

ebl"W,,b ,be.be*at8 know something about. Now « U, 

employer during The hrmr^when acre °* *1™* berries on Vancouver Is- land, give them competent Instructors,
"■*57 l?7ng L tend fetches on an average from 82.000 treaty year, to pay it In. without In-

f m* cr a ngs. ow to 85,000, then one acre there is eqiuv- lereat. You then could have prosper- --------- -------------------------------------- —
PROnilPFRC Diuv olover or to vnorJuf «hen7“!.llr”' to 50 acr,s •>*"• or a M here ity. happiness, and a reduction of our  ____________________ _ . - .
FKUUUCERS BANK pl°y*r °r to yourself, when it Is de- cultivated farm under expert intrue- city’s unemployed in winter. How

votedto planning to self-criticism or tloo there. Is as good as 1,000 acres would this pay the state? By 'he value A BIG AMALGAMATION COULDN’T STOP 
to study of your Job? Thought to Inde- here. However. I, „ no,, tor you cm,- of product, produced; tor their pro-
penuent or time place or tools. Op- «,1 run many acres of strawberries dues would equal 610.000 a veer per „„„ Vnrll ,»- v , one loin,

....... . as. xsns issj'.ssuszsss'z, -* ............... srszts.How much do you think, and to pendent there. Now I would propose you see a, government control prices boys' clothing Industry of greater New In !ht
(led campaign now being waged to es- ^,7^0 bo"r totiow^ too7*e Sm/me^ai lùtLTTVZT ,hf\eoa]i rol,eei S?: York will be forried July 12 a, a ttmet- I £££ ( our, Justice
tablisb a Producers' National bank ,„j * , ,, , ® men at * . acres, if ?,000 créa. $50,000 per year, but once a famil> ing of the New York Joint Board and Ti,onia, r rj«*nnf llv denvinr fhe mo-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'rT.r.r,»^ "“■« - - -. .
,nd,*r*^f! W*r!^U*C P1»*"*-"1 lf thinking constnictlve- live „„ it. involves Interest ; the ,1m- vantage from the government Of Clothing Trades of the Amalgamated New York retail clothiCT. for a Jterma-

wrtitiMte ” n “ked to ,y a°d,in a straight ltoe. or wma It her taken off. roots, resin and all coarse the Mo l»*" represents th- pre Clothing Workers of America. n<Ti tortôrv'^mi Z bvZlrtklng
r „ wandering through the maze* of aim- taken, so there would be no lows, tt ducts produced, no, the farmer* pro- The amalgamation which will bring ,' V*L °LL, z r w J

The Histman Seivlce company, a teas revery? When you walked home would leave a profit oyer ctearin-; the Sts; his profits would run about one- together 55.606 workers in the men's memws « a.i
financial organization operating will, from work last night, you required land would be worth, before 110 an -bird of tkfa or $3 000 tier year and' clothing Industry and 15,000 workers
capitol furnished by the workers, to In the very lekst of your mental power acre, after 6200 an acre, so the value food ■ in the boys clothing Industry, was
charge of the drive. t< keep moving and to And your road: each to 64.000. On this value, loan Sincerely voted In the session* of the general

The initial capital will be 6250.090 what did you do with the rest? each man 63 000. assessed again», thy • »' GARDNER. executive board of the A.C.W A.

G.T. P. ADVISES 
DEPT TO ACCEPT 

RECOMMENDATIONS

I By the F>de rated Press » 
Wellingham, Wash.—The I.W.W. ia 

a political organization
This was lbe ruling here of Judge 

MwardXE. Hardin of the Whatcom 
county superior court in denying the

*U*I bottle Kl>«* 
Fra It Halt 79c

40c Castor ia. 
per bottle... 29c ' 35c Cuticura Soap, 

per take............. .... 29c

UNES’ DRUG CORNERInvolves Increase of One 
Million Dollars

PHONE 1633 JASPER lVENUE AT l«2ad STREET
The department of labor to in re

lit Friday, In Labor Hall.

Iserease of Wage*
The chairman and the company's 

representative on the board filed a 
report recommending a schedule of 
working rules, which the department 
believes are generally acceptable to

Mondays in Labor Hall. Secretary, B. C. Brown. 11324 80th street, 
famemrriri Telegrapher*- See rotary. L F. Bayzand. Box 2073. Meets 1st 

Sunday in 202 Balmoral Block.
Typographical, local Xe. 064- Secretary, D. K. Knott. Box 1058. Meets 1st 

Saturday. In Labor Hall.

PRESSMEN MAKE GAINS
Pressmen's Home. Tenn. —The cur

rent issue of American Pressmen, of
ficial magazine of the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants' 
union, reports recent gains made In 
more than 50 Jurisdictions. In all these 
localities decided wage Increase* have 
been made, and In many Instances Im
proved working conditions arc report-

SPIRITÊD CAMPAIGN 
TO ESTABLISH A

(By The Federated Press) PICKETING
Seattle.—Every paid official of or

ganized labor in (he slate has been 
called upon by the Seattle Central 
Labor Council to assist In the Intensi-

ed.

TEAMSTERS RAISE WAGES
Oakland. Cri.—The strike of Team

sters' union No. 70 ha* ended by Dray
men's association agreeing to a wage 
increase of 30 cents a day. When the 
teamsters first suggested higher rates, 
the bosses vowed they would not meet 
with men who were attempting to ruin 
their business, jjj

Altoona. Pz .'Tl^e new Bookbinders 
union has established a weekly rate of 
640 for Sien and 620 for women

Z •f

<e

w i

W. S. GILPIN LTD.
10128 JASPER AVENUE .

MEN’S FINE EGYPTIAN YARN BATH
ING SUITS, IN NAYY BLUE WITH RÉD 
OR WHITE TRIMMING; ALL SIZES. 
SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICE, $1.50

ALL WOOL SUITS, FROM $5.00 TO $8.00

r EDMONTON FREE PRESS JULY 24, 19206

BATHING SUITS
$1.50

86c IVpwodcnt Tooth QQ 
Paste.....................Ofc/C
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FARMER’S VIEW 
ON PENSIONS FOR 

CIVIL SERVANTS

WILL ORGANIZE 
GARMENT WORKERS 

ON PACIFIC COAST
LABOR IS EAGER 

TO TAKE PART IN 
MORE PRODUCTION ALLEN(By The Ft-derated Ptmw»

New York <N.Y. Bureaui 
nsteia. now one at the chief organix- 

of the :m»*i itaUoual ladie* Oar- 
Sain'l Gompcrs Emphasizes ment Workers- Inkro. formerly men*

Ker of Ijutl**' Garment Cotters' Union, f— 
local 10. has left for the Pacific coast 
‘<>i an extensive tour of organization 
in Ijm Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle 
and other cities on the Pacific slope.

There are about 10,000 waist, dress 
and cloak makers in that territory 
u ho wish to be organized, and the in
ternational is sending out Gorensteln 
as one of ll* best men to do the pob 
Me especie 'to be gone a year.

Max Got;-

No Difference Between Posi
tion of Civil Servants and 

Ordinary Worker

*
Direction of 

Jell* ami Jay J. Alloa
SEATTLE LABOR ___________

ASSUMES CONTROL * DfNNFR PAII FPIfOF PICTURE HOUSE LllU
Production For Use and 

Not For Profit Alone SAMBO AND THE 
HORNETS’ NEST It la seldom that we hare to take 

laaue with the criticisms of the editor 
of Turner’s Weekly, says Geo. F. Stirl
ing, writing in the Western Labor 
News, but we cannot quite understand 
shy he should be so strongly opposed 
to a curtailment of the powers of the 
servants of the people. The editor has 
written strong comments against ac
tions of the CFO towards the Drury 
government.

The reason is no doubt that the edit
or has become Impregnated with the 
false Idea of the position and powers 
of legislators. Members of parliament 
have become so obsessed with the Idea 
of their Importance that they have 
come to look upon themselves, not as 
servants but as rulers. The words 
"Minister, and Ministry" have long 
since ceased to be aproprtate, and the 
rank and file of parliament are begin
ning to feel uneasy under the collar 
and prefer to represent thetr own un
bounded wisdom father than the con
sensus of opinion of their constituents.
The U.F.O. did not elect the Drury 
government to rule them, but they 
were elected to carry oil! the policy of 
the U.F.O.

Consequently it Is perfectly legiti
mate for the provincial executive to 
call upon the members of the U.F.O.,
In the government to vote against s 1 
measure which is wrong in principle, 
and undemocratic.

In the words of tGe Farmer's Sun. 
the organ of the U.F.O.:

"The principle of pensioning civil 
servants Is wrong. This Is class legis
lation." and we are distinctly opposed 
to this, no matter whether farmers or 
factory hands, fishermen or foresters, tng civil servants whilst others who 
clerks or civil servants, derive the are doing equally Important, and often 
benefit. The principle of having one more Important work are not pen- 
class pay for the upkeep of another stoned, 
class Is wrong." ¥ne i

We are not against the Idea of pen- the view that civil servants are not In 
siona, far from It. We believe that the same position as ordinary work_- 
every person who Is Incapacitated, era. In that they are prohibited from 
whether by age, or by Infirmity caused striking. They are prohibited from 
ky peace or war should be supported striking, but they strike all the same, 
by the state, not as a charity, but as a Industrial workers are also prohibited 
right, but when you discriminate with 1 from striking, and they strike too. If 
yo|jr pensions, when you say that a1 there Is any difference between the 
war widow, whose husband was killed position of the civil servant and the 
in battle shall receive a pension, and ordinary worker, that difference la all 
n peace widow whose husband was in favor of the civil servant. The or- 
k II led by an explosion In a munitions dinsry worker Is continually haunted 
factory shall not receive an equal pen- by the spectre of hunger caused by 
slon, you are treading on dangerous unemployment, but the civil servant 
ground. The U.F.O. therefore rightly may keep bis Job for life. His em- 
dissents from the principle of pension- ployer never falls.

MON., TUES., WED.1’Advice frequently given publicity to 
employes to "get a move on them
selves" as a prime factor In solving 
the Industrial problem and the rail
road problem as wel I reveals an ignor
ance of basic conditions or an effort to 
c'oud the actual fundamental situa
tion. says an «dilorlal in I be Trade* 
Union News. Samuel Gompers makes 
lb# point that American industry must 
accept for It* guidance me principle of 
production for use and not for profit 
alone.

The active dlieciton of Industry 
must take il» lead from the needs of 
the world for production rather thaa 
from the desires of count lag room# 
tor profit. There I* a perpetual con
flict between service and greed, be
tween healthy giowth and parasitic 
g.owth Otherwise the world long ago 
v ou Id have, passed Into decay. Effi
cient production does not come out of 
pi ofi tee ring.

Problems of Industry are solvable 
and industry possesses 'he Intelll- 
gi nee to formulate and put Into oper
ation the solutions that are necessary

(By Mr. William Lloyd, commonly 
called "Bill," writer for The 

Federated Press!

I By the Federated Press 1 
Seattle.—Organized Labor here has 

assumed eontrol of a downtown mov-
«B» Jay Fox. in Machinists' Journal) jln* Pâture theatre which «n be

, . ____... counted upon to display no pictures jt ai„'t so often I've the gall to
he’ ^^dtophlp «artistry STSS ZSttZ

V- York W.......... of several thou- UT J.tiop the Kf.ïtS £ £|

uod organized musicians have been wind out of an Innocent fly at a dis wbjcb intends eventually to erect a | think they're boobs.
raised Negotiations covering several lance of 30 feet. thoroughly modern picture playhouse And one sure way to make a gink
month* nearly came lo the breaking off Having I he privilege of riding with----------------------------------------- - |, ,he abuse of printer's Ink. and make
poin. when these rate, were agreed hlm. I was entertained by many exam- IfUIAU TrVTII F him take at one fool gulp and awful
to: Dramatic productions, US a week: pies of hit marksmanship He took UlllUll 1 LA 1 ILL waste of good woodpulp
muatcal shows. *57; burlesque, vat.de- delight In picking Insect, off th. . lrr One wise owl said be didn't care
ville and root mo picture theaters, *.■'• leaves of flowers with the lash Once. WORK F R N HA VF
lo IT" after making an especially fine swing " UIYIYIsIAl) 11x1 Y Li

that killed a bumblebee while exercto- I flfiVkVk n/illf ntf
NEW SCALE AND lug Its constitutional right to dig ils HAKD E luH I UN

BACK PAY FOR dinner from the recesses of a wild
PORTLAND TYPOS i*-da splendid chance i saw a Mills All Over the East Are

Closing Down In
definitely

Constance
Talmadge

IN

“The Love 
Expert”

Ml Ml I IV» R USE WAGES'

who wrote the laws, if he could share 
Inheriting songs the people sing, for 
■hen they'd fall for anything. Nov 
with the magazines and papers, those 
gangsters cut up awful capers. They 
try to see that you don't think, by art
ful use of printer s' ink.

Now honest, I don't pose to be no 
teacher; I am twenty-three. The very 
best that I can say la that I wa'nt horn 

New York IN.Y. BureauUnion yesterday And I'm awishin' and a-
hopln' that you will get your eyes wide

If yon hate wen -Two Weeks* 
aad “fa Search of a Slaaer," yon 
won't waat to miss this, hev 

latest comedy

Portland. Ore.—The national arbi- ""thTfew "f the mhabltanta ■
.ration board maintained by .he Inter ^ mnoct-like. about the en- 
nattonal Typographical union and the
Ndhmnal Publishers' tssocUnion has .. . n„. . a.

Labor, the A F of L. chlefuln shows. IT*  ̂ *■* '»,* "'a"d Lto^'o? Z open.

—y--- ---lo~,or
night work and dales hack to the first ln ,tbe eyra °< the sporting world. ran Woolen Company In closing down *>0»' this number and address; 
of the vesr. A local arbitration board 'Sem; “id '■ b*fr '* yo‘r ”nF tndcflnltely. youmust chip in for frour own proto,
had awarded the day men 25 rents a rbanr,> *° embrace Miss Opportunity. Thp Vnlted Textile Workers have and If you want the labor news, In-

a low lurnover, which is advantageous d bu, nofhinL ,ht. nlgb, „„„ Th, She will not return again. 111 step llPgUn thelr drlye for a mlllion doUar stead of cap taiIstlc brews, don't glue
1. Industry, has an equal if not greater apppalpd tbil aeard to ,he na back out of your way tit was safety (ipfpnge fund in Providence, R.L yourself tight to your dollar and then
vrlue to workers, since to them It t(ona| boKrd first with me» and you swing on those whprp lhpy wlu attrmpt to raiae let out a mighty holler because old
means continuous employment and a '________ ._________ fellows and scatter them and thetr |^b()r |,.ad, ra aIP planning to "Collier's" and the "Post" hand labor
stable Income; every worker has a _ _ ... « aiixci nest helter-skelter with a few swinge opp'n o(licPS ln ,he |argest „( the RU< h an awful roast. They can afford
right to be freed from all avoidable kill I SI.ANI/S of your skilfully handled whip." states textile centers from which the lo be darned rude, by advertising
uncertainties of employment, both 1 u Sam almost turni-d pale at the ,|rive win bp r()ndu< ted. and thousands breakfast-food.
from those arising through poor labor MEW CTCl H AC thought. And when he recovered from ,,f workers affiliated with the Ameri- And then too. I don't like the looks
administration and from mismanage- ilLY? I ItiLU Ul the fright he burst out: "Look a'yar, ,.an Federation of I-a her whether or ot very many of the books with which
ment In production and the effects of man : wat's you take this yar bunch Ilot the> ari. textile oiterative» will be sol‘ie chaps dilute their brain, when
simulation In raw inatAlals or fin- LYP| fl|TATION <rf cullabrd ntatiah foh? You think aakfd to contribute to the aueress of 'bey olta try to gain a knowledge of
Ubed products. LiAI LUI IXXIII/11 Ab-a had no aperience in life? You the drive. the human show and how the working-
[ Supplementing these proposition* • — ■ think Ah's been cracking this yar leaders here have stated that the cla*-' should go. and how we otta get
at d making clear the fundamental.- ^in f^gtionsFrotcct Nstivcs wbip 3t> years for nuttin'? No, sah. Ah sole purpose of raising this million control of the machine and our own 
that must underlie the operation of _ • . done got no grudge against them thah dollar fund is to enable textile oper- ®°ul To buna a new society Is more
industry If Industry Is to serve the r TOm OKinmng tVtcmOQS ho'nets. Ah'd like to swat 'em. all stives to fortify themselves against Important than to see the lady in Hot. 
actual needs of the people and not of World Capitalists? right, but Ah respect thar rights the predicted move on the part of tex- Chamber's book escape her husband s'
n erely constitute » medium for the --------- "When Ah makes a pass at a bunch J tile manufactruers to get their work- Jealous look.
making of profits. It Is urged that bet- ( jjy \y Francis Ahern, Australian cor- of files, those Ah don't hit beats It to ers back later at longer hours, minus * Ain’t no preacher. Goodness 
terment for wage-earners under all respondent. The Federated Pressi safety, leavin' th" dead and .wounded the 15 per cent Increase in wages knows my wings ain l through my
circumstances depends upon the con- Sydney, N.S.W.—Capitalism today Is to look out fob therselves. with no granted in June, priot to the slump In underclothes; and now that I have
Itol they exercise through economic |(X>k|ng afar for fresh fields to con- care fo th' sick and no revenge foh the woolen industry bad my say, this high-brow poe^rul
e. ganizatlon. control that brings with tjUer |ta greedy bands are reaching th" dead. Each fly he looks aftah his At the New York headquarters of lay away.|
ii responsibility. The right of workers nut acroe< me Pacific Ocean where own bunch o' flynees an' don't care the Amalgamated Textile Workers it

tnjjpe results of Increasing ,hprp are Kt|l millions of native child- nullin' foh all th' udder flies, ’cept to was announced that no defense fund is
production to an extent that makes jsb people who have not as yet fell hang 'round with them during times of contemplated so far. although the an- era of St. Louis have won their de
feasible thetr advancement under pro- |be breath 0f twentieth century cap- peace. So Ah can Juat smash into ion realizes it la In for a long hard n and for improved working eondl-
rer conditions means greater interest lla|j„m |{ remains to be seen w heth- them thah files wheneber Ah wants to j fight. Until the industry Is more com- lions.
!•> Increasing output. ep the "civilized" nations that have have mah fun, an’ show you what Ah pletely organized It will be at the _

The A. f. of L. executive council be- llppn given a "mandate" over the Pa- can do with mah whip. mercy of the manufacturers, leaders
Levés that In all large permanent rlfl<. IalaDds will protect the natives.
slops a regular arrangement should they are sworn to under the League dafs different. Ah's neutral thar. Ah : Practically the only mills now work- 
be provided whereby a committee of of Nation, scheme, or whether they don't yant to tool with them thar tng In the east are those In Pennsyl-
workers would meet with the shop w|li anow them to fall victims to the birds Ah res pec' thar right and "Ah vanta, which are unorganized and to
management to confer on matters of ginning methods of the world's cap- show my respec' by passin' 'em by which much work has been shifted
r^v !nn',.r!Jre!mnr^hU,." thefUe,l!n! i,*llsti* without so mueh as raisin' mah whip during the frontal attack upon the qn-
I i f >», u iti t . , , , We know that In their native state. there won't be no mtsnnderstandin' 'uns.
titiôwLi hv .u T^e,h* P*clflc Isl“nd«‘rs are capable of tween them and me." Further curtailment in the mills be-
g ntiv Mr LriLm,™ sndLL^Ln^Tof carrying out a system of primitive ag- .Bm why •• , said ..do you allow longing-to the Passaic Wool Council 
I rwLtm. ^t^n^orkers .Ld m. riculture. and even rising to some ,hesp [K.aky hornets more right to life, has occurred. Four of the mills inau-
lmlr 1 leal nmrhi erv^nr hel*ht ln lbe m*tter of «‘‘condary In- liberty and the pursuit of happiness «"rated short work weeks June 11,
wlvlng^duslrtorDrobtoms dustrles. With assistance they are than you acrord the flies? Haven't and Parly in July two mills closed

PrlnclLut th .“ forward bv the rapableof a much higher development. ,h(. flips gul thp samp ,lalnral r,Khts down altogether.
I rinclples thus put 101 ward by the fhere are instances in the Pacific th» tmrnpt*»- It is reported that the decision for

organized labor movement are de- «here the native races, untouched by .Thpy ha¥t‘ xh nhud gpe(.t so lh. la general shut-down was made at a 
t.ared by Gompeis to point the way „utsiders, have evolved a form of gov- rights but they ain't got the *ecret meetinK of manufacturera,
not only to solutions of the problems Prnment sulted t0 themselves, and mount' n én nmLn seLe Tn Le! which would clearly constitute a com- :
o manufacture hut also of the prob- whfrh many aspects puts our own ,h™?“" Ah h«, no time m '''nation in restraint of trade, coming
U rns of distribution, applying to rail- ciHHution In the background. At all . , , k, 1 . ,h. , h. , under the Lever Act. So far the inves-
r< ads as well as to any other industry. ,.Tente pauperism and prostitution are -. .. h , . . . . tigatIon which the department of jus-

They are as esesntlal he holds, in unknow^jn 8uch places as Tonga *°n'. Lh!L,hevlnt i "" l" making In this regard has come !
increasing the mileage of freight cars Qut wm the League of Nations as- , . ' .. . ... " . . . to nothing, and there ts a feeling
and insuring the continuity of railroad ,hpgp lp the way „ .ahould does *b,kn,ow ,bat they 'ant to bave among manufacturers that It will con- 
operattons as In increasing the output or wll, „ „low (hpm tQ ^ con,am|n. any rtghta?
of mills and factories. He observes at£lUiy ef.<monuc, moral. and physical ^o one has any rlghts in this yah 
hat the counting room would sett e deetructlon from the outside' Will It *orld ,ho“ *bat can, maintain

industrial disputes by decree, while altow thp aimplp natlvpa o{ the paciflr 'hem. That s what Ah read In a pome 
the workers, because of their actual h, exploilpd by TOmmPrclalism and an ".ba' Ah ‘,roved alon* *ht* yab 
contact w th industry beeauw Indus- lurned from brlght jewels „f Southern road 
try to their world and because better Spaa inlo plagup apotg of fctVilUotk»? 
than others they understand the basic Plainte Spot of pacific
character of Industry, approach these w, know how FIJI has been explott- 
problems with a practical know edge b capi,aUsm-hoW. today It tur-
o. which the world must avail itself nl,hpe the very oddest object lesson . _ „ , .................................
before there can be real solution. exploitation, how it irf the !»lague of th<" ho net The bumblebee has a ; city at the conclusion of a conference

The whole problem rests upon the aaot of tbe pac|flc ,be h#1I of Canltal- stln« iu8t as l°n* an’ M sharp as any that had extended over a month,
t se which industi y will m*ki of the |sm ho’net, and Ah’s got no mo' 'spect foh The commtsison named during the
Intelligence and service at ft#disposal. -rbe crliellest feature about the Fiji bis rights as Ah has foh the fly." progress of the conference to fix the

business ts the guilty silence of the "Then what Is It about the hornet price of explosives will at once take
religions bodies who for long years 'hat you dread and makes you so re- up that work. The price of *2.02 a keg
sent us glowing reports without a sin- speetful of his rights?" for phwder, which the miners are now
gle reference to the shameless oppres- “Ah'll tell you, boss, what It am. paying, is temposry, and remains In 

INCRFAWn TO 19 VPS Ion and the hideous Immorality pre- Them "are ho'nets ts sbu" organized, effect only until the commission rend-
vailing there under a law which ap- '' Ah hits one with mah whip all the ers its decision.
portions only one woman to every udders come right aftah me Jus' like The contract is as of date of April
three men. It was only whfiSfcfmen Ah had hit them. They fights fo' each ,1. 1920, and will expire March 31, 1922.

Sydney, N.8.W.—Hitherto the period were courageous enough to speak up udder. They 'fend each udder’s rights,,,'It will make compaatlvely 
of training for boys entering the Aus- regarding FIJI that the world became They are all brudders in that yar nest
Irailan navy has been five years, but aware of the wretched and sordid and each one will 'fend the rights of

all thfudders to de las' trench and
Australia and New Zealand hare ; can't sick me on to them, boss, even tf 

been given mandates over Pacific Ah do be a good whip-cracker.
There (a no doubt that this has been Ocean territory taken from the Ger- ____________ _________

done In the Interests of liritlsh Im- ,nan empire. They arc shouldered but they won't watt to be beaten that the national award to this particular
perlallsm, but what effect It *111 have with the heavy responsibility of seeing way. No. bos*, they knows better. They field.
on the matter of getting recruits for that the natives are allowed to live Is wiser'n some farmers' and working- .................... *--------------- *—
the navy remains to be seen. For one ,n their own virgin paradise, free from men what Ah knows. Just as soon as FREE SPEECH RIGHTS
thing It ts thb rably certain that the lbe tainf—of*commercialized clviliza- Ah touched one th’ whole gang would __________
Australian government will not find tlon. The natives may get justice, but jump on me and beat me up so quick , New York <N. Y. Bureau)—A meet- 
boye eo,''Vlin,B to ™'er ',poD * ,raln" if they do. It will be a miracle For Ah wouldn't know whar I was at Ah 1 Ing to test the right of free speech 
ing period of twelve years as Jhey capitalism, having skinned the white ; don't make no demonstration "round will be held In Waterbury, Conn., by 
were of five year*. Even under the folk of the world. Is new turning Its them like Ah would Tore a bunch o' the American Civil Liberties Union In 
obi system It was a common ex plana- ,-ves to the fresh and more plastic ma- fool files." co-operation with the International
lion for the Australian navalmen to terlal—the simplest, black races of the ' " “Suppose we farmers and working- Association of Machinists, tt was an- 
ex plain their presence there by stat- Pacific or fen men ware all organized like that, each nounced at headquarters here. This
titg that they were "kidnapped when ------------------------------------- ; upholding the right» of the others, decision was made following the per-
boys with boys' foolish Ideas ROOK BINDERS GAIN I what would happen?*' I asked. -mention by manufacturera of the

Norwalk. Ohio—The Bookbinders’ "What would happ'n. boss? Why 11,000 striking brass workers In that 
union has established Its first mint-, evcryt'tng would happ'n that we'd city 2,000 of whom are members of the 
mum wage scale to this city. Males want to happ'n. Dem ho'nets sure 
are advanced 14 a week and women would have nuttin* on us den. But say. 
have been granted a 116 rate. boss, you tlnk we got so much brains

as ho’nets?**—Exchange.

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

WILL ROGERS
INLabor has laid down these proposi

tions : Those contributing to produc
tion should have a part In Its control; ‘Jes’callme Jim’

A Back Hoods Romance spired 
with thrills aad «stored with 

laaghx

editor of Turner's Weekly takes

After a five-weeks* strike boilermak-to share

“But when it comes to ho'nets, boss, declared.

SPECIALS
FOR

y

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
tlnue to come to nothing.

SOUTHWEST MINERS 
RATIFY CONTRACT 

AT KANSAS CITY Regular up to $12.00* 
and $13.00

Regular up to $8.00

Women’s White Rein
skin & Canvas Boots, 
Oxfords and Pumps, 
while they last

“Then,” I said, “Just because nature 
did not give the fly a sting like the 
hornet, he has no rights?"

“You is mistaken, boss. It's not the completed the ratification of the 
sting that makes me respec' the rights contract for the southwest in Kansas

Miners and operators of Kansas. 
Missouri. Oklahoma and Arkansas,

ri<-w

Women’s Oxfords, an 
assortment of several 
lines, while they lastTRAINING FOR BOYS

IN AUSTRALIAN NAVY

$3.45 $4.95(By The Federated Press)
little

change to the situation in this field as 
the award of the national fuel com
mission, giving the miners a 27 per' 
rent increase, has been In effect since 
April 1. The contract merely works 

“Ah can whip 'em all slnglehanded. ! out the details of the application of

this period has just been extended to story of this modern hell 
twelve years by the Australian govern
ment.

you

Every Shoe in the Store Reduced 
for die Remainder of July

i/

Yale Shoe Store
7>Machintsts' unkin.New Seale William Planes 

Victor Yletrolas Records aad 
Maslr Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices .

JONES & CROSS
10014 101st Street

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Pkoae 4740

LIMITED
For Shoes That Fit and Wear

ip**
ex workers

TEXTILE WORKERS
Edgewood. RJ—Textll 

have organised two locals at this 
place. They are chartered by the Unit
ed Textile Workers, affiliated with the 
A.F. of L

Indianapolis—Officers ot the Inter
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
report 
24.160 
of 368

Wages, tnptead of being drawn from 
ccpUal. are to reality drawn from the 
product of the labor tot which they 
are paid.

a good standing membership of 
During June there was a gain

Jain the Labor Party. Jain the Labor Party.
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Get Your Wall Papers at 
the Hudson’s Bay Store

THF. HOUSE OF DECORATION

Sale of White Summer Footwear
SPECIALLY PRICEDJULY 24. 1920VOL. 2, No. IS

Wpmen'n White Camas Oxfords Regular $6.60 d O r A
Clearing at............................................... ............................................... . W»OU
Women's White Canvas Boots. High cut tops Regular $7.50 (4 QÇ
Clearing at.................      tPH.OO
Women's White Canvas Spoil Boots, rubber soles and heela » 1 qq
Regular $2.65. Clearing at............................. sPlos/O
Women's White Kid Oxfords. Regular $11.00. (h Q QP
Clearing at.......................................................................................................
Women s White Kid Boots. Regular $16.5». P Q nr
Clearing at..................................................................... iî)O.Î/D
Men's White Canvas Boots. A nr
Clearing at...................... **............................. *9‘v.s/O
Men's White Canvas Oxfords. P s 4 r
Clearing at.....................................................................................................

'EDMONTON IN 1921"
The caption of this article will be the password among Edmonton Trade 

Unionists fron^now until the convention of the Trades and labor Congress 
of Canada in September. It is to be hoped that the slogan will have an added 
meaning from that time on.

It Is reasonable to suppose that the Congress will decide to meet In the 
west next year. In fairness to the prairie provinces they should be given the 
privilege of entertaining the Dominion body In 1,921. And If the convention 
in Windsor decides to favor the west In this way. no better choice could be 
made than the capital city of Alberta for the seat of the Dominion gathering 
next year.

Edmonton is a live Labor city. It has more and larger and better hotels 
than any eastern city of its size. It has natural beauties superior to any 
other western city. It possesses a staunch and progressive body of trade 
unionists, and takes second place to no other Canadian city In the matter of 
working condltlona that exist within its borders. The hospitality of Edmonton 
people has been established through the entertainment of many conventions 
of various kinds.

This city should have a large delegation at the Windsor convention. 
Unions and groups of unions should plan to send representatives. The Trades 
Council should receive the co-operation it desires from the city council and 
other local bodies, in placing this city's advantages before the trades unions 
of Canada. It is proposed to send literature of some description to every 
uniqn in the Dominion, aild it is Impossible to conceive of a more profitable 
field tor intelligent advertisement of Edmonton's superior qualities. Through 
the "Edmonton In 1921" campaign this city can be brought to the notice of a 
most useful and intelligent class of Canadian citizens—the organized work- ; 
people of the Dominion.

Edmonton in 1921!

The Store where you get Quality Wall Papers at 
Minimum Price*

DAINTY BEDROOM PAPERS. Chintz patterns de
lightfully colored In soft pastel shades or those 
bright rich characteristic styles 
Ranging in price from, per ry|l 22'i 60c
HANDSOME LIVING AND DININGROOM PAPERS, 
beautiful verdure and lapesn > effects tn brown, 
grey, blue and rose; a splendid line of neat two tone 
shadow stripes Price, per 35c ,o $1.50roll

FDR KITCHEN AND BATHROOM Put on that best 
of all kitchen wall covering Sanltlle. In block and 
tile effects, colors are green and blue 
45 inches wide, per yard.................

Also a new stock of BURLAP FDR DAI 08 IN HALL 
DINING ROOM OR DEN Colors arp red. brown, 
green and blue ; 36 Inches wide. e J nr

Hare our Decorator call and give an estimate on 
your work

Wall Paper Department. Fourth Floor

75c
Children’s One-Strap Slippers and Roman Sandals. 

Regular $4.50. Special, $2.75
There are 200 pairs to be closed out tomorrow. The stock consists of Chil
dren's One-strap Slippers and Roman Sandal* Just the kind of footwear for 
the summer camp. etc. Sizes 7 to 1«H only. Hand turned soles Such well 
known makes as Classic and McFarland to choose from. Regular 
$4.50. Special at.............................................................. .............................. $2.75Clearance Of All 

Oddments in

SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES, WAISTS, 

SKIRTS, etc. Visit Our Home-Furnishing Section
SPORTSMANSHIP

There Is not likely to be a Dominion election for some considerable l*me. j 
At least It would appear so. unless the Journal and other unionist papers 
are endeavoring to make us so believe for the purpose oÇ keeping us unpre- . 
pared. Mr. Spinney who is a member without portfolio of the Melghen cabinet 
believes that an election would precipitate a situation which it is desirable I 
to avoid at all costs. In other words we suppose It is desirable to, “at all | 
costs." avoid the defeat of the "national" party government. The desirability 
of avoiding such a "calamity" may not strike the ordinary Canadian citizen 
with very much force.

The Journal tells us that "we bave not settled down sufficiently from our 
war experiences" to make an election desirable from the Journal's point of 
view. What might be said is that the people of Canada are at the present 
time too politically conscious to allow any chance for the return of a re
actionary govrnment under the leadership of a stand-pat tory. But has The 
Journal any hope that In two years the temper of the people will be differ
ent 7 If so we predict the blasting of such an Illusion. On the contrary we 

y believe that the present political outlook of thé people is but a stage In the 
— evolutionary progress of political consciousness, and that in two years from 

now a tory Premier with a reactionary following will have lees chance than 
at present to secure the confidence of the voting public of Canada.

We are asked to display our "sportsmanship” and give the "new" gov
ernment a chance to show what it can do. We would likd to point out that 
the people of Canada have been somewhat "sporty" for a considerable time. 
They have, in fact, allowed the big business Interests of the country to oper
ate a "sure thing" at their expense. The time has arrived, however, when the 
talk of "sportsmanship" should not draw the attention of the people from 
their duty politically, to themselves and to the nation. The administration at 
Ottawa la not "new," and It is the most discredited and unpopular govern
ment that Canada evér had. Under those conditions a considerable lack of 
sporlsmanahip is shown by a determination to hang on to office as long as 
the law will allow. There should be an election before another session of 

-/> parliament.

Let Us Re-Cover Your Comforters—Now Is the 
Time to Get This Work Done at the Lowest 

Possible Prices

Just Arrived a Large Shipment of Cork Carpets
This quality, which is used extensively for public corridors, of
fices and other buildings of a like nature. With the arrival of 
this shipment we are now In a position to meet all demands. 
Cork Carpets are the most satisfactory floor coverings on the 
market. They are noiseless to the tread, easy to keep clean and 
will wear indefinitely. They are made in two colors, green and 
natural. Let us give you an estimate on your requirements. 
Phone $141.

Also All Summer Suits 
and Dresses

We will cover your old down comforters and make them look 
like new. We have an expert who is specializing in this work. 
The best quality dowuproof art sateens are used, and there is a 
wonderful range of artistic designs and rich colorings to choose 
from; 31 inches wide. The coverings 
are priced at.............................................

Friday and Saturday 95Cand$1.10

Plain Colored Sateens Specially Priced
These are used extensively for comforters, linings, curtains and 
cushion covers, etc.; 36 inches wide. Special, 
per yard.......... .............................................................

Beautiful Showing of Reversible Shadow Cloths
These Shadow Cloths are very suitable for side curtains, uphol
stery and slip covers in a number of artistic flora! and bird de
signs. An extensive range of beautiful colorings to 
choose from; 31 Inches wide. Prices $1.75 t«

Let Us Make You a Cover for That Old 
Winnipeg Couch

It is very probable that Winnipeg Couch la as good as new but 
a new cover Is badly needed. We are showing a wonderful range 
of beautiful quality cretonnes In dozens of artistic designs and 
good color combinations. They are a quality specially suitable 
for coverings of this description; 31 CA, <h 1 op 
Inches wide. Prices................ DUC u vLwd

Prices fer making roiers upon request—4'» rpet Section. 3rd F'leor

Forbes-Taylor Co. 85c10614-18 Jasper Avenue

$2.25Lines Pharmacy
Johu H. Lines I'h in. R.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords jauauj 3C1UC1THAIPhone 1633

organizer representing any other union. The action was without doubt inspired 
by the mine operators of the district, and carried out by their agents. Trade 
unionists are not going to be deceived into thinking that there is any love 
for the workers in outrages of this kind. The fact that a nub attacks an 
O.B.U. organizer will not bring any joy to even the most earnest opponents 
of the seccessionist movement. On the contrary organized Labor is unalter-

HIGH POINTS 
OF A. F. OF L 

CONVENTION

platform.
Rwtoniing the- non-partisan political 

campaign inaugurated by the federa
tion.

POLITICALLY CLASS-CONSCIOUS
We are repeatedly told, and the F'ree Press agrees, that 't is unnecessary 

in a counry like Canada, where we have an almost universal franchise, to 
resort to any other than constitutional means to secure social justice for 
the workers. We have the privilege, we are informed, of electing to par
liament the men who will represent our views and carry out our political ably opposed to .violence and mob law, and will not fail to protest the per

petration of such outrage*

IVinanding the Immediate Vurbtng 
I of profiteers and the jallln got food 
, and clothing profiteers.

Insisting on the right to strike and 
abolition of compulsory arbitration 
and anti-strike legislation.

Demanding that Uncle Sam keep 
hands off Mexico

lllilllllMlllllll
Hmowc S444 mho MME AU AEfOlHTHCNT M A very strange thing, however, is the fact that the people who are most 

insistent upon the virtue of political methods of righting social wrongs, are 
those that are equally antagonistic to independent political action by the 
workers. We are advised to use constitutional means, and when we proceed 
to do so we are criticized for “class" organization.

Now why are so many opposed to Labor and Farmer parties? We are 
inclined to believe that the opposition is against, not the principle of econo
mic class organization, but against the election of a worker or farmer. And 
the reason is that an industrial worker or Farmer will, if elected, naturally article on this subject, 
seek to further the interests of the class he represents. Naturally, we say,

Summary of Action Taken 
By Great Gathering 

in Montreal
EDITOR'S NOTES

Edmonton in 1921Î
Reiterating positive right to collec

tive bargaining through trade unions
Return to the absolute right of free 

speech and free press.
Condemning compulsory military 

training.
Increasing of Üie legislative commit

tee from eleven to fifteen.
Enacting of child labor laws.
Repeal ot the Esch-Cummtns rail

road law.
Removing the color line in all . 45 

trades.

On Tuesday next Nova Scotia elects a new legislature. Will the Ontario 
and Manitoba doses be-Repeated? — During the next two or three weeks 

the Labor press throughout the con
tinent will be filled with actions of the 
40th annual convention of the A. F. of 
L.. which adjourned at Montreal on 
June. 19th to meet again at Denver, 
Colo., in June, 1921.

The high points of this great con
vention are about as follows:

Declaring in favor of government 
ownership of railroads.

Declaring in favor of the League of 
Nations without reservations.

Election of Samuel Gompers for the 
thirty-ninth time president of the fed
eration and re-election of Vice-Presi
dent Woll, Secretary Frank Morrison, 
and Treasurer Tobin.

Increasing the salary of president 
from $10,000 to $12,000 and the secre
tary from $7,500 to $10,000.

Condemning the Republican national

MILLWORK
What is the cause of high prices? Read Philip Snowden's thoughtful

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

because the economic factor L the dominating lnfluenc of political as well 
as of social, life. The fact that the business Interests are opposed to work- paign is on. The trade unionist can be prepared now by joining the Labor 
ing class political organization, shows very clearly that they believe a Labor j Party, 
member of parliament would only represent Labor Interests. Which shows 
further that the business and professional people are politically class-con-

The time to prepare for political action Is not after the election cam-

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
Monday. August 9th, Is Civic Holiday. But that is only an Incidental, for 

scious. When the workers realize, as completely as do the employing class, the day will go down in history as the date of the big Laboi picnic and 
that only representatives of their own economic group can truly represent concert.

PHONE 4366 1119th STREET

THROWING IT AWAY
them, the political life of the country will be on the high road to social Justice 
and equity. The Labor Pari y is the logical political organization for every 
worker to be affiliated with.

If it were not so serious it would be funny to read of a U.8. judge ruling 
that cloth Is not wearing material, and so a firm against whom profiteering 
was proven is permitted to go free because of technicality In the act under 
which the prosecution was instituted.

Seattle.—More than a quarter-mil
lion cans of salmon unfit for human 
food were seized In waterfront ware
houses by U.8. Agents. This is the 
eighth seizure of this nature.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

lasaraaee, Farms, City Property 
Irl.EOD BUILDING

THE PEOPLE PAY THE PIPER
While preaching efficiency to the workers, and expound icy the virtues 

of economy and thrift as applied to the toilers, the business interests in con- 1 he reader who is desirous of obtaining some inside information regard- 
1 trot of things have exhibited very little evidence of their sincerity. Waste and j ing the peace conference and the treaty, cannot do .better than carefully 
inefficiency, as a matter of fact, seems to be the rule rather than the ex- peruse John Maynard Kenyues' "The Economic Consequences of the Peace." 
ception.

Join the Labor Party

Mr. Kenynes was on the "inside" and writes from first band knowledge. The
Take as an example the timber resources of the continent United States book Is at the library. 

Secretary of Agriculture Meredith recently stated that, “timber depletion has 
î not resulted from the use of our forests, but from their devastation." “TherePhone 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Of course no person who will honestly express, their convictions will 
are." he said “463.000.000 acres of forest lands of all classes in the United | claim that by "open shop” anything other than non-union shop is meant. The 
States, including burned, culled or cut over. Of this amount 81,000,000 acres Denver Labor Bulletin reproduces a fac-slmlle of an employment application 
is an unproductive waste. Unless timber growth takes the place of dévasta- form used by one of the Denver "open shoppers." The concluding sentence 
lion from forest fires and destructive methods of cutting, our consumption of reads : “I hereby agree that if dissatisfied with shop rules or my position to 
lumber must drop to the level of European countries, where wood Is an Im- take the matter up with the superintendent. If still unsatisfied. I agree' to 
ported luxury." What applies to the U.S. timber supply Is equally applicable leave the company's services without interfering with or agitating other 
to the lumber resources of Canada. Exploitation has been the policy, and employes." 
economy and conservation has been a negligible factor. Scientific methods —- 
of production have been utterly Ignored.

In connection with other natural resources the same wasteful policy has 
been pursued. The province of Alberta Itself supplies one of the most glar
ing examples of shameful exploitation. In this province there has been no 
attempt to conserve the coal deposits that are of such tremendous importance 
to the whole of Canada. Any Tom, Dick or Harry has been permitted to sink

Regal Shoes for Men
10304 97th Street

24 Hour Service $12.00 to $15.00Trips Anywhere 
Under management of returned 

Veteran
-t

McBRIDE ON THE 
WAR PATH GETS 

LITTLE SYMPATHY

ENGINEERS OF 
HAMILTON ARE

TURNED DOWN |
Contractors Decline To Con

sider Their Requests— 
Showdown Coming

<

Men who appreciate good Shoes and who know 
value are buying Régals because there is a great
er combination of quality, durability and style 

than in any other Shoe at the price.

Ontario Labor papers are unanlm- 
a hole in the ground and gouge out the precious beat producing substance ous in condemnation of Mayor Mc

Bride of Brantford, who has openly 
declared war on the Labor-Farmer 
government in general and Hon. Wal- 

11er Rollo In particular. Says the New 
Democracy, Hamilton:

"Watch the two R's, Raney and 
I ^ Rollo." «ays McBride, and then watch

Every thinking trade unionist will look with Indignant displeasure upon the Montreal Gazette and the Flnan- 
the perpetration of mob violence upon the person of P. M. Christophers, the ' clal Post, a fine combination for a Far- 
O.B.U. organiser, at Bienfait, Saskatchewan. On Sunday night. July 4th, a mer-Labor government." Poor "Mac" 
crowd of armed men entered his hotel, made him dress, took him in an seems to be up against It. Evidently 
automobile to Noonan. North Dakota, told him to keep going and threatened 110b°dy wants to purchase his silence, 
him with dire penalties should be return to Canada. Christopher», It might ** *B ***** **ial ***** **at** 00 r? Uke 
he mentioned, is a Canadian citizen ?.f,* "Oman scorned " We believe

that this saying Is partlcluarly applic
able to the old ladles of both sexes.

without regard to any approved methods of mining. The result Is ten times 
too many mines in the province and six tons of waste to every four tons of 

1 coal that has been marketed. When competitive business calls the tune the 
lietiple of the nation must pay the piper. The Building Contractors' associa

tion has declined to consider the re
quests of the portable and hoisting en
gineers of Hamilton, even when pres
sure was brought to bear by the car
penters' representative. There is an 
agreement In existence between the 
carpenters, the bricklayers, and the 
steam and operating engineers' Inter
national anions, which calls for joint 
action where the qeustion of the 
closed shop is involved. Matters most 
noon come to some sort of a show 
down here.

THE CHRISTOPHERS INCIDENT

Stanley & Jackson
10117 Jasper AvenueIn this district In Saskatchewan the U.M.W.A. was crushed in 1913. It 

can be said without fear of contradiction that the mob that ran Christophers 
out of town, would have taken similar measures to end the activities of an Join the Labor Party Join the Labor Party

2fEDMONTON FREE PRESS
— Edited. Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Issued at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 

F l MF K R. Rlil’F K. MU* Adams BatidingPhone 5.MK.
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Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley
Co., Ltd.

FVSERAI DIRECTORS 
16614 RICE STREET

HAVE THOSE FILMS 
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

HERE
All work given special atten
tion. Films received before 
9 a.m. will be finished -ame* 

day at 5 p.m.

Developing ... 10c 
Prims, each .... 5c

A. H. ESCH &
C0., LTD.

164th Street and Jasper A venae 
Store ( loses Valeria, at 

1 P.R.
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